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Islanders reject
Tjrust policies at
volatile meeting
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Does Salt Spring want the
Trust?
Not if it is going to burden residents' lives with regulations,
judging by an overwhelming
rejection to proposed Trust policies by residents at a public
meeting Monday night. Only one
of the estimated 100 people present voted in favor of the policies.
"We're asking you to get out
of our lives, not get into them,"
said John Ellacott.
At issue were changes or additions to Trust policies covering
agriculture, environmental protection, amenity zoning, roads
and island incorporation. All of
the changes were included in

Bylaw 42, due to be voted on at a
special Trust Council meeting in
Nanaimo July 29.
Trust chairman Graeme
Dinsdale, sitting in a seat that got
progressively hotter during the
meeting, was peppered with
questions and charges by the
crowd.
• Why isn't the July 29 meeting being held on Salt Spring,
where the majority of Trust area
residents live?
• Why is wording relating to
potential island municipalities
changed from an earlier Islands
Trust - Municipal Affairs document to give the Trust Council
more control over such municipalities?
BYLAW 42 2

NOW THAT'S HOT!
The hot spot on the weekend?
Salt Spring, according to
weather observer Robert Aston
who reports that island temperatures on Saturday were higher
than those cited for either
Vancouver or Victoria.
Aston recorded a high of 32.3
C or 90.2 F Saturday. The night
which led up to that scorcher
was a warm 18 C (64.5 F), the
hottest so far this year. But
Saturday night was even
warmer at 19.5 C or 67 F.
"That's the warmest low I've
recorded for quite a while,"
Aston observed. But while it
was warm, no records were set.
On Sunday the mercury

dropped a degree or two to 31 C
or 88 F and the cooling continued overnight, with a low of
14.5 Cor 58 F.
Monday was more comfortable for heat-struck islanders, at
28.6 C or 83.5 F. The low
overnight Monday was 12.5 C
(54.5 F).
Following the wet spring,
July is returning to the typical
island weather pattern with very
little rain. To date there has
been .03 inches of rain, recorded on July 3.
"We're getting to be a bit on
the dry side," Aston remarked,
adding that there is frequently
zero rainfall in July.

'Wanton'vandalism
may close park area
Vandals who destroy and deface
property in Portlock Park are "fouling their own nest" and could lead
to the park becoming off-limits to
teens in the evenings.
The most recent attacks were July
7 and 8. On the Sunday evening
vandals broke into the washrooms,
smashed dispensers, lifted a toilet
from its base, painted graffiti on the
walls and uprooted flowers from the
planters outside the office.
Hume estimated total damage at
$500.
"Just wanton stuff," he said. "I
can't understand why they're doing
that." The vandalsreturnedMonday
night and attacked the men's washroom. The previous week, someone
lit afireinside the men's washroom
in the middle of the day, Hume

noted.
In response, Hume said parks
staff may have to close off the basketball court to teens in the evening
in order to ensure youngsters are not
hanging around the park.
Most teenagers are as puzzled by
the attacks on park property as the
staff, Hume notes. But some action
needs to be taken to protect the park.
The idea of park caretakers "is
becoming a passion with our staff,"
he told Parks and Recreation
Commission members July 8.
Morale is hit hard by the attacks,
which force the busy staff to abandon their regular work to clean up
after the vandals.
Hume suspects the few who are
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"To the water" said islanders and animals
attempting to beat last weekend's scorching
temperatures. Melissa Dollheiser had the
right idea as she sat herself in a kid-sized

bucket at Cusheon Lake. Above, a hot
canine also enjoys Cusheon Lake waters, and
young G|en Keough douses himself with a
hOSe.
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B Y L A W 4 2 : Rejected at meeting
From Page 1

• When will we have a referendum to see if we can incorporate
with or without the Trust?
Scars of the recent battle over
Salt Spring's draft Official
Community Plan were evident in
the furor, which included claims
of Trust secrecy, manipulation
and power grabbing.
Drew Clarke saw the policy
statement amendments being
done by the Trust Council as part
of an overall campaign to force
the draft Official Community
Plan — a Salt Spring Trust
Committee project — on Salt
Spring residents.
Dinsdale's explanation that the
two are unrelated — Trust policy
amendments have been under
consideration since 1992 and five
islands, including Salt Spring,
are currently working on official
community plans — had little
impact.
"This is a thinly disguised
power grab in case, in a short
space of time, we go for municipal government on this island,"
said Jeremy Moray, leading the
attack on policies which would
restrict the actions of a future
island municipality.
One policy notes island municipalities shall address amenity
zoning "in support of the object
of the Islands Trust" while another declares "Trust Council, in
consultation with island municipalities, shall determine which
protocols and agreements
between Trust Council and
agents or Crown corporations ...

shall apply."
Moray pointed out the original
wording in the joint Trust
Council - Municipal Affairs
framework for island government
only called for mutual referrals
on protocol agreements between
the Trust and any island municipality.
"Why did the Trust make the
change where they're grabbing
the power?" Moray asked.
Dinsdale's claim that the
clause enables any island municipality to take advantage of Trustnegotiated protocols found few
takers.
Regional director Dietrich
Luth and Jack Vandort both said
it is illegal for the Trust to bind
any island municipality, none of
which yet exist, to protocol
agreements now being made by
the Trust.
Dinsdale's claim that the agricultural policies included in the
bylaw were in response to
requests from the agricultural
community was challenged by
Ellacott and John Wilcox.
Ellacott said many of the proposed policies duplicate existing
legislation, particularly the
provincial "right to farm" Bill
22.
Wilcox said his concerns,
relayed to the Trust in writing,
were not reflected in the proposed policies. He doubted
Dinsdale's statement that the
Trust had worked closely with
the
Agricultural
Land
Commission when drafting the
new policies. Objections were

raised to policies on agricultural
use of water and waste disposal.
"You keep writing bylaws that
we don't have a vote on,"
Vandort observed, adding that
many people don't track Trust
Council decisions. "You're not
getting the people's trust."
He called on Dinsdale to move
the July 29 meeting from
Nanaimo to Salt Spring, unimpressed by Dinsdale's explanation that Nanaimo is more central
to all the Trust islands.
"We're not doing it in secrecy," Dinsdale said although he
admitted it is sometimes difficult
to get the information out to residents.
Communication works both
ways, he added, saying he was
not advised of Monday night's
meeting until Saturday.
Vandort said Tuesday morning
that the group has asked Dinsdale
to either table Bylaw 42 or move
the July 29 meeting to Salt
Spring. Failing that, the group
plans to arrange for a bus to take
islanders to Nanaimo. They will
also ask for a public inquiry into
the Islands Trust and a review of
the Trust's "preserve and protect" mandate.
Clarke said economics are
more important to islanders than
the Trust's preserve and protect
mandate. "We're all flat-ass
broke here."
He cited the experience of a
local water witcher as proof that
there is sufficient water on the
island to allow increased development.

Five candidates lose $100 deposits
Participating in democracy cost
$100 for all but two candidates in the
Saanich North and the Islands riding
following the May 28 provincial
election.
Figures tabulated Monday by
Elections B.C. show only elected
Liberal Murray Coell and secondplace New Democrat Lynda
Laushway achieved more than 15

per cent of the vote and will have
their $100 nomination deposit
refunded.
The remaining five candidates —
Gary Lundy of the Progressive
Democratic Alliance, Ross Imrie of
Reform, Wally du Temple of the
Green Party, Natural Law candidate
Paul Tessier and Western Canada
Concept's Zino del Monte — all

received less than 15 per cent of the
28,113 votes cast in the riding.
Province-wide, 170 out of 513
candidates will have their nomination
deposits returned.
Figures on individual election
spending will not be available until
late August or early September.
Candidates have until August 26 to
submit their records to Elections B.C.

Localfirefightersattend
combined car, grass fire
A new way to start a fire — by
catalytic converter — was discovered Saturday evening.
Salt Springfirefightersattended a
combination grass and car fire off
Fulford-Ganges Road shortly after
8:45 p.m. The car, a 1982
Oldsmobile, had been driven off the
driveway on to the grass.
Heat from the car ignited the
grass. Fire chief Les Wagg reported
there was minor damage to the car
and a small grass fire.
• Firefightere were also called out
Wednesday at 12:40 p.m. after a fire
started inside Laurie Hedger's
garbage truck parked at its usual spot
next to the Ganges Village Market
parking lot. There was no damage

FI RE HOT

SPOTS
and the cause is not known.
• A shavings pile on the Fanners
Institute grounds off Rainbow Road
was ignited and the fire reported to
the department just before 7 p.m.
Sunday. Children had been seen in
the area shortly before the fire was
spotted. The caretaker was able to
extinguish the blaze before firefighters arrived.
• Brush piles on Southey Point
Road were soaked down by firefighters, who were called Monday at
6:30 p.m. after the piles re-ignited.
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If you need replacement glass for your vehicle,
make the clear choice, call us!
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Performers called to Nanaimo fringe
Gulf Islands performers have
been invited to attend an organizational meeting that plans to
launch an annual fringe festival
in Nanaimo beginning next summer.
The Nanaimo Fringe Festival
Association (NFFA) will meet
next Monday (July 22) at 7 p.m.
at the Bookstore on Bastion
Street.
An interim board will be

formed and will start striking
functional committees for constitution and bylaws, goals/budget,
community liaison, recruiting
and organization of volunteers,
plus marketing.
The first festival is expected to
kick off August 1 to 10, 1997. It
will join four other B.C. communities — Victoria, Vancouver,
Kelowna and Duncan-Chemainus
— in hosting fringe festival

structures that will plug hundreds
of actors, dancers, musicians,
puppeteers, story tellers and
street performers into an "organized chaos" of low-priced theatre happenings.
An NFFA press release notes,
"Salt Spring Island has many talented performers who may be
interested in performing at our
fringe, and it takes awhile to
organize a good show."

Coupons

ROYAL OAK SIMPLY

FRESH

Redeemable at Ganges Village Market
Valid July 17 thru July 22.1996
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Assorted
flavours
4 Litre pail

OPEN DAILY 8 A M - 9 P M
3 7 4 Lower

HU
PLU1W1
Redeemable at Ganges Village Market
Valid July 17
thru July 22.1996
Ganges
Rd

P r o u d t o be 1 0 0 % locally owned & o p e r a t e d

Tide Tables
A T FULFORD HARBOUR
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JONATHAN L. OLDROYD
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DAIRY
Since 1906

HOME
DELIVERY

Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
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"Above the Pharmasave"
Box 330, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V9
FAX:

537-4531

LAW OFFICE
537-1300
Quality milk, local people

Pacific Standard Time
sponsored by Harbours End
JUL
0030
8.1
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0425
9.0
WE
1140
2.2
1930
10.5
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19
FR
20
SA

0110
0510
1210
1950
0150
0600
1245
2015
0230
0700
1315
2040

- measured in feet
Marine & Equipment Ltd.
21
0310
6.3
SU
0810
7.8
1350
4.8
2105
10.6

7.7
8.7
2.7

22
MO

7.3
8.4
3.3

23
TU

10.5

10.6

6.8
8.1
4.0
10.6

24
WE

0355
0925
1430
2135
0445
1100
1510
2200
0530
1245
1610
2235

5.6
7.6
5.7

10.6

4.9
7.6
6.7
10.5

4.1
8.0
7.6
10.4

See our complete selection of marine safety
equipment and pick up a FREE copy of the
Cdn. Coast Guard's SAFE BOATING GUIDE.

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
the head of Ganges Harbour
Sat 9:00 - 4:00
5374202
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BUILDING OR RENOVATING!
Tired of w o r k i n g a r o u n d furnishings and
what have you? We have space for you. Call us!

S.S. MINI STORAGE • 537-5888

r \ budden
•^B%J$9

con/tructioA

•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323
_T

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

TONIGHTS
JACKPOT

MILLION

(JULY

Clean trash?
Firefighter Bob Birch hoses down the trash
while firefighter Darren Lee rakes aside the
pile. A fire broke out inside the garbage truck

Wednesday while it was parked at Ganges
Village Market.
ph<>ioi>,vii<».L«™«

Hiker spends night on mountain
A full-scale search for a hiker missing on Mount Erskine was avoided
when the man emerged from the bush
some nine hours after embarking on a
hike.
The 46-year-old Victoria man
began the hike up Mount Erskine
with his wife at about 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Police said that according to his
wife, it took about one hourforthe pair
to reach the top of the mountain. As
the man stood taking pictures, the
woman headed back down the mountain, assuming he was right behind her.
The woman told police her husband might have taken a wrong aim
at a fork in the trail.

RCMP

FILE

Police advised search and rescue
personnel of the missing man at
approximately 11:45 p.m. A fullscale search was planned for daybreak.
However, the man walked out of
the bush on Collins Road at 4:20 a.m.
He was taken by ambulance to Lady
Minto Hospital where he was treated
for cracked ribs.
In other police news:
• Police responded to reports of
several parties this week at Cusheon

Lake and Drummond Park.
"The kids dispersed when they
were asked to do so," RCMP Sgt.
Lome Bunyan said Monday.
Bunyan also said police looked
into a report of nude swimmers at
Blackburn Lake.
• Police are investigating a suspect in
a vandalism incident which occurred
this week on Maliview Drive. A key
was used to scratch an obscenity onto a
car parked at a residence.
• A ghetto-blaster and various doctors' items were stolen from an office
on Park Drive.
Police are still investigating the
break and enter which took place
sometime during the weekend.

VANDALISM: Park "closure" threatened
From Page 1
causing the damage would stop if
there were consequences.
"If we could just put these kids'
names in the paper, that would stop
it overnight," he said. "These kids

are out there — they can do whatever they want and they know they're
anonymous.
"You don't even have to put them
in the stocks in Centennial Park, like
some people would like to do."

The commission has put in a bid
for two of the portable classrooms
being sold by the Gulf Islands
School District, one of which
Hume suggested could be used as
quarters for a park caretaker.
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O P E N 7 DAYS A WEEK

MIXMASTER!
The Lucky Little Lottery Shop
Next to the Liquor Store In Grace Point Sq., Ganges

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & S O L I C I T O R
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

General Practice Including:
Family, willsfirestates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7

Fax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0

299 Woodland Drive V8K U 6

The Most Famous Basket in the World

THIS IS A

Tfefi
COMMUNITY
Let us welcome

youl

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

WELCOME^P^
T/VAGON '
'

" SINCI-

1930

Between an evergreen backdrop 6k a rhododendron
filled foreground is nestled this peaceful 3 br. home on
2.07 private acres. A striking rock fireplace; an eating
area bay window looking into a wooded glen; a rose ek
wisteria covered sundeck; huge studio ek family rooms
downstairs are just some of the delightful features of this
south end property. m i
^ Q
Call DAVID DUKE at 653-4538

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
PHONE: (604) 537-5577 FAX (604) 537-5576
^ - 163 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Sail Spring Island. B.C. V8K 2T9
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Galiano group will use rockfish
as barometer of habitat quality
Rockfish will be the "canaries"
for Gulf Islands waters, according
to a plan proposed at a conference
on Galiano Saturday.
Rockfish are long-lived and do
not migrate, making the fish a good
indicator of underwater habitat
quality. Like canaries in mine
shafts, a drop in rockfish numbers
could indicate a problem with the
habitat.
"They're one aspect of a larger
problem," said conference organizer Meg Holden, who is working
with the Galiano Conservancy.
"The ocean has been neglected.
We take our activities in the ocean
too much for granted. We don't
consider there are entire ecosystems
of life under the surface just
because we can't see it."
A natural rockfish "hatchery" lies
in Trincomali Channel, between
Wallace and Galiano islands.

Preserving the hatchery within a
marine protected area would give
researchers a fish population which
could be monitored to indicate
changes in Georgia Strait and Puget
Sound.
At Saturday's conference, participants heard presentations on rockfish and marine protected areas.
Speakers at the conference
included Marine Life Sanctuaries
Society director Jennifer Lash,
Department of Fisheries biologist
Andy Lamb and Sabine lessen
from the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society.
Among the 55 people at the conference were residents from
Galiano, Salt Spring and Pender
islands and from the Salt Spring
Ecosystem Stewardship Project,
Parks Canada, Ocean Voice
International, B.C. Parks, the B.C.
Marine Awareness Society and the

Islands Trust.
Those present agreed the first priority was to gain an accurate indication of the current rockfish population through dive surveys. There
were enough divers at the meeting
to form a team of volunteers plus a
coordinating committee.
Participants also agreed it is
important for the community to
take action, with support from government, instead of relying on the
government to take action.
"It was a pretty empowering
day," Holden said. For more information on the project, contact
Holden or Ken Millard at the
Galiano Conservancy office, 5392424.
The conference was co-sponsored by the conservancy and the
World Wildlife Fund/Richard Ivey
Foundation, which contributed a
$1,500 grant.

Coast Guard busy as hot weather
draws host of boaters to local seas

A 37-foot U.S. yacht in danger
of sinking was rescued by Ganges
Coast Guard and the commercial
assist vessel Gulftow - 1 , which
both responded to a Mayday sent
by the yacht owner Thursday
morning.
The Emerald Seas was off the
northern end of Thetis Island when
the craft began taking on water.
Unable to determine the cause or
keep up with the inflow, the owner
took the boat closer to shore and
called for help at 8:45 a.m.
Reaching the scene, the Gulftow1 pulled the Emerald Seas out to
deeper water to keep the boat from
going aground, and pumps from
the Gulftow-1 and the Coast Guard
Skua were able to clear the water.
At that point, the problem was
identified as a failed "stuffing
box," which normally keeps water
from flowing in around the propeller shaft. Coast Guard officer
John Wilcox was able to plug the
leak by repairing and re-installing
the stuffing box.
With the problem fixed, the
Emerald Seas was underway again
by 11:30 a.m.
Great weekend weather drew a
host of sailors to Gulf Island
waters, leading to a host of calls for
the Coast Guard:
• Friday morning at 9:35 a.m., a
Saturna resident reported seeing
flares from a 26-foot de-masted
sailboat floating in U.S. waters.
Both the Skua and the U.S. Coast
Guard responded but were initially
unable to find the sailboat.
The sailboat was eventually discovered approaching Camp Cove
on Pender Island, towing its mast.
The three Richmond residents
aboard the boat explained they had
lost their mast off East Point,
Saturna Island, and drifted five to

six miles into U.S. waters before
they were able to get their engine
operating and return to Canadian
waters.
• A possible hazard for boaters
and others was identified after the
Salt Spring crab boat Warrior Rock
turned a recovered flare over to the
Coast Guard Friday. The flare had
been dropped by the military during the June 28 search for a person
suspected of jumping from the
ferry.
Officer-in-charge Dave Howell
reported the flare self-ignited shortly after he received it, producing a
small flame. He warned anyone
finding one of the flares — which
are aluminum tubes 24 inches long
by three inches in diametre marked
with warnings — to handle them
carefully and contact either the
RCMP or the Coast Guard. The
flares contain phosphorus and
should not be opened or left near
flammable materials.
• Later that evening, between
9:30 and 11 p.m., the Coast Guard
assisted the RCMP in recovering
the body of a man from Georgeson
Pass, between Lizard and Samuel
islands. There was no identification
on the body, which has been turned
over to the coroner.
• Saturday the Coast Guard
helped out a 21-foot pleasure craft
with six people on board, which
had broken down at noon and was
caught in high winds off the south
side of Saturna Island.
• The Coast Guard also contacted an 80-foot luxury yacht after a
resident observed those on the
yacht setting crab traps in Fulford
Harbour. Upon being advised that
crabbing was not allowed in the
harbour, the yacht's crew removed
the crab traps.
Howell reminds everyone that all

shores from Victoria to Nanaimo
(areas 17, 18 and 19) are also
presently closed to the harvest of
bivalves due to paralytic shellfish
poisoning.
• The final call of the weekend, a
search for an overdue kayaker, tied
up the Skua and the commercial
assist vessel Phoenix between 8:35
p.m. Sunday — when the missing
kayaker was reported — and 10:05
p.m. Sunday, when the kayaker
was found to be safe at home.
The man had rented a kayak
from Canoe Cove and was expected back by 5 p.m. The rental
agency reported the kayaker as
overdue just after 8:30 p.m.
By the time the kayaker was
located at home, searchers were on
the verge of calling in aircraft,
Howell said.
He estimated the cost of the
search at $1,500 — a cost which
would have climbed into thousands
of dollars had aircraft been used.
Howell said the entire search
could have been avoided had the
kayaker notified authorities — or
the kayak rental agency — when
he did not return as planned.
• On July 7, a 44-foot pleasure
craft, the Madera from Canoe
Cove, spent part of the day on the
rocks off Sidney Spit, waiting for
the next tide change after the
Ganges Coast Guard was unable to
pull the boat free.
The Coast Guard was called out
at 11:50 a.m. after the boat ran
aground on Cooper Reef. Three of
the four people on board were
taken by an auxiliary vessel to
Canoe Cove. The Madera was not
taking on water so the owner
stayed on board until the boat floated off with the tide.
The Phoenix stayed alongside
until the grounded boat was afloat.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Wildlife rehabilitator
awarded $2,000 grant
Salt Spring wildlife rehabilitator Jeff Lederman has
received a $2,000 grant to help
produce a manual documenting
alternative treatments for wild
animals.
Lederman, who is working
alongside Carl Semczak in the
creation of a wildlife rehabilitation centre on Salt Spring, is
known throughout the homeopathic community for his use of
homeopathy and herbal remedies on avian patients as well as
mammals.
Preliminary drafts of the man-

ual were available at the
Eleventh Biennial Conference
on the Biology of Marine
Animals held last December in
Florida. Lederman, who was a
presenter at the conference, is
one of the few rehabilitators
worldwide utilizing homeopathy to treat wildlife.
In awarding the grant to
Lederman, the Homeopathic
Community Council said, "Your
work and the expertise you have
developed in this area deserve
acknowledgment and distribution to the widest circles."

JUDITH BOEL, M. Ed., R.C.C.
Registered Clinical Counsellor
N o w a c c e p t i n g r e f e r r a l s for E M D R *
(Eye Movement Desensitfration and Reprocessing
is a technique sometimes useful for reducing fears related
to past physical ck emotional trauma!)
Individuals, Couples and Families
OFFICE HOURS
*202 Lancer Building
on Tues.. Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
(604) 537-1482
Email: boel@raven.bc.ca
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TOY SALE
I green dots 2 0 % OFF
I orange dots 3 0 % OFF
I yellow dots 40%OFF

for those birthday gifts,
Christmas gifts etc.
TILL THE END OF JULY' / D O N ' T MISS THIS ONE!!
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IfsDEERETSeason
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to
deliver great performance - and even better value. All
models feature overhead valve engines for outstanding
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate
one, and with these prices, it's easy to own one.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE'
John Deere
STX38 5-Speed, 13hp,

John Deere
STX38 Hydro 13hp

38' mower deck

$2999

FLOWEQS F O D

/beddings (Q O p s c i a l
^EVENTcS^
W h e t h e r y o u r floral Lheme
is formal o r informal, p e r i o d o r modern:
s c e n t e d , e d i b l e o r tropical...
w e u s e fresh s e a s o n a l botanicals
in an innovative and natural way.
D e n t a l s available include:
pedestals, arches,
tulle and custom c o n t a i n e r s

John Deere
STX46 5-Speed I5hp
42" mower deck

John Deere
STX46 Hydro. 15hp
43" mower fleck

$3099

$3599

J. Grieve Motors Ltd.
J

7865 East Saanich Road
652-5281

TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER
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Recreation New video store opens
programs
BUSINESS
popular
BRIEFS
this year

Tuned grapes
Sonia Fraser, of Forbes Fraser Wines Ltd., pours connoisseur
Gayle Meek a splash of wine while Scott Fraser looks on. A
variety of wines were in their glory as Tuned Air choir hosted a
wine-tasting festival at the Islands' Farmers' Institute grounds
last Saturday.
Photo by 0«f hcX Lundy

School portables provide
extra hospital, PRC space
Five of seven portable classrooms
sold by the school district are staying
on the island.
Bids for the seven 24- by 40-foot
units were opened at 2 p.m. July 5 and
final cletermination was made by the
district yesterday.
One will go to Lady Minto
Hospital, to be used as an additional
office, meeting room and storage
space for the hospital. Capital Regional
District health and the Bessie Dane
Hospice Society. The portable will be
placed next to the hospital annex and
connected with a breezeway.
"Much needed and certainly a more
inexpensive alternative to renovating
and adding on to the (annex) building," said hospital administrator Karen
Davies.
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
will get two units, one which will
serve as a classroom and meeting
room, and one which will be used as a
caretaker office in Mouat's Park.
Administrator Tony Hume hopes
the additional square footage will ease
the space crunch in the tiny parks and
recreation office. The additional
demand for space reflects the onLsland demand for recreation, he said.
"It's a sign of the island expanding
and the demand for our services
expanding."
Of the remaining four units, one
went to Dog Star Marketing and one
went to Joe Webber.
Thefinaltwo went to All Season's
Enterprises Ltd. of Sidney.
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Bids for the units ranged from
$7,000 to $14,000. All successful bidders must pay for the units and
remove them off the Fulford
Elementary School grounds by
August 31. ,

Programs offered this summer
through Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation are so good that programmer Ross Huff wants to enroll.
Topping his hit list is Camp
Colossal, the day camp program
which started Monday and continues until August 23. Open to children aged six to 11, this year's program is a blend of recreational,
physical, theatrical and artistic
activities.
"I wish I was 10 years old and
could go," Huff told members of
the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC) at
their July 8 meeting.
Other programs have proved
popular. The school swim program
drew 664 children from the island's
elementary and middle schools and
from a pre-school.
"The summer swim lesson
schedule is attempting to burst at
the seams with children enrolling in
ever-increasing numbers in all levels," Huff noted.
Attendance at public swim sessions climbs with the temperature.
Especially popular is the family
swim and pizza on Wednesday
nights. Huff reported. The LEAP
program, which offers reduced rates
for lower-income families, is being
used by 38 parents and children.
At swim meets to date, the competition has been stung by the spirit
and teamwork of the 78 Stingrays
members, Huff noted. The swim
club has grown steadily since it
began four years ago.
Registration for the remaining
summer programs is continuing,
Huff concluded. "The office is a
hub of activity and the word on the
street is: register early if you want
to assure that you and/or your child
are able to participate in the program of your choice."

NOTICE
No a n i m a l s a r e p e r m i t t e d o n
V e s u v i u s B a y B e a c h o r Bailer's B e a c h
from J u n e 15 - S e p t . 15
BY ORDER CRD BYLAW 1465-29

• Ganges has a new video
store. Island Star Video, located
in Creekhouse across from
Workwear World, is run by Tim
O'Connor and John Dolman,
who moved to Salt Spring from
Toronto two years ago.
Island Star Video offers a frequent renter card, "knowledgeable staff in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere," and a 2
p.m. early return incentive plan
alongside a 4 p.m. return policy.
The video store will hold a
draw for a VCR supplied by
Quadratic Solutions on August 3.
• Tribal Rugs and Weavings
has expanded and moved to a
new main-floor location next to
Workwear World on FulfordGanges Road.
Owner Sid Filkow says his
store's focus is to "provide
islanders with exquisite, unique

and traditional nomadic, seminomadic and village handmade
rugs, weavings, and decorative
pieces at affordable prices."
The company has been in
operation for three years.
• The Seabreeze Inn is now
under the new ownership of the
Derwyn and Nora RokebyThomas family from Ontario.
The new owners plan to build
on the inn's standards of quality
to create a quiet hotel for commercial travellers, island family
visitors and tourists.
The new owners bring numerous years of experience to the
Bittancourt Road inn, which has
been in operation for 14 years.
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You WHO?

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
until

September

15,

1996

GANGES to VANG AIRPORT dally service
$ 6 0 . 0 0 one way inc. GST
Fit #

Departs

From

801*
802*
803*
804*
805*
806*

7:10am

Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

7:35am
12:15pm
12:45pm
5:45pm
6:15pm

Arrives

To

Freq.

Ganges
Airport
Ganges

7:30am

Airport

1:10pm
6:10pm

dally

6:40pm

daily

Ganges
Airport

dally
daily
12:40pm daily

7:55am

daily

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour

' M I N E R A L B A T H " with your choice of Body work $89
• Shiatsu • Aromatherapy mossage $49
• Herbal wraps • Body scrubs and more...

Relaxation is yours...
Call today and relax 5 3 7 - 4 1 1 1
ALL TREATMENTS BY CERTIFIED THERAPISTS

L. ^

Uncommon Sense

Helping ordinary people produce extraordinary results.

Courses, coaching & counselling in:
* Life/career planning
* Clarifying, purpose & direction
* Developing personal control
* Creating outstanding relationships

First Consultation Free
Call Bruce Elkin @ 537-1177

GANGES to IX)WNT(MWVANCservice
$ 6 5 * 0 0 one wa;(inc. GST
FH# Departs
401*
402*
403*
404*
405*
406*

From

To

Arrives

Islands

7:454:15am

7:15am

Mpti.-Frt. Vane.

7:45-8:15am

MatkEiL islands Vane.

Islands
Mon.Sun| s | an( J5 Vane.
9:00am
Islands
U a a t a Vane.
Saturday
Islands
Vane.
9:30-10:00am

5:00pm
5:30-6:00pm

BttOcaunvanc.

9:15am
5:30-6:00pm
6:30-7:00pm
9:30-10:00am
10:30am

•May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. 1st.). Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.),
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.), Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65

Ticketing through your local travel agents

m

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

l • son - 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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B.C. Ferries newsletter assesses upcoming challenges
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
If you think it's tough to find
parking in Ganges now, wait a few
years.
Projections by B.C. Ferries suggest there will be an additional
725,000 passengers and 340,000
vehicles arriving and departing the
Gulf Islands annually by 2004.
How to move those numbers and
yet keep costs down is the challenge facing the ferry corporation.
In Soundings, a B.C. Ferries
newsletter which will be distributed
to islanders later this summer, B.C.
Ferries outlines the problem and
the progress to date of the Southern
Gulf Islands Advisory Planning
Committee.
The committee is composed of
representatives of all the Gulf
Islands and two B.C. Ferries'
senior staff. The group has met
seven times since January 1995
and is expected to make recommendations to B.C. Ferries on service to the islands for the next
decade.
Committee members have
approved 10 common goals for
future ferry service. These are:
• an on-going community advisory structure to B.C. Ferries;
• reliable, on-time service;
• management of capital assets
so aging vessels and terminals can

be replaced;
• integrated, customer-oriented
service;
• a consistent fee structure for
ferry tickets;
• a rationale for continued subsidized service for the Gulf Islands;
• effective and efficient use of
resources so subsidies can be
reduced;
• support of the Gulf Islands as a
community requiring commerce
and services;
• respect for the islands' official
community plans and Islands Trust
policies;
• minimized environmental
impact on the islands by being sensitive to the natural environment.
Committee members agreed the
four major issues were reliable, ontime and customer-oriented ferry
service, cost effectiveness and
reduction in future subsidies, and
improved communication with
island communities.
Based on those goals, the group
is to present its final report to B.C.
Ferries' board of directors by next
June.
"The planning work to date has
determined that a delicate balance
between three key factors must be
maintained throughout the strategic
planning process: community values, affordability (and) traffic
demand," the newsletter states.

PRC looks at drafting
new bubble agreement
What happens when the bubble
bursts?
That's the question a Salt Spring
Parks and Recreation Commission
(PRC) committee will review while
drafting the new agreement for use of
the terrnis bubble in Portlock Park.
The previous flve-year agreement
with the Salt Spring Tennis Association
for use of the tennis bubble has expired,
administrator Tony Hume reported last
week. He said some provision should
be made for eventual replacement of
the bubble, which is expected to last for
another three to five years.
Commission member Barry
Urquhart and Malcolm Legg agreed to
bring a draft agreement with the tennis
association back to a future PRC meeting.
In other PRC news from the July 8
commission rneeting:
• Programs for the fall and winter
will be advertised in a new magazinestyle publication produced by the Gulf
Islands Driftwood. Entitled Island
Living, the publication will include a
full-colour front photograph, information on recreational options on the
island — those of the PRC and other

B.C. Ferries' traffic predictions
are based in part on demographic
projections, which expect population in the Pacific northwest to
grow by 20 per cent. A significant
number of those living in the area
will be aged 45 to 65 — the peak
years for owning second or vacation homes, retirement homes,
boating and travel.
The Gulf Islands will draw many
of these people, either as vacationers or as residents, yet the current
vessels and terminals will not handle the increased traffic. "On many
Gulf Islands routes, passengers and
vehicles already experience sailing
waits during peak travel times."
Passenger-only ferries could be
one solution but the newsletter
points out there is little public transit available on the islands and the
people most likely to travel to the
islands are the ones least likely to
use public transit.

Upgrading terminals and vessels
will cost money and could drive up
ferry fares, making them less
affordable, especially for lowerincome people or island residents
who rely on the ferry service for
more than vacation travel.
The government's policy on
ferry transportation for the islands
must be clarified, the advisory
committee notes.
The impact of ferry service on
community values — whether
improved ferry service will bring
more people and erode the rural
environment or reduced service
will create economic problems —
also needs to be addressed.
The newsletter encourages island
residents to consider the issues and
offer their input as well, either by
contacting local advisory committee members — Salt Spring committee members are Kathy Scarfo,
Drew Thorburn, Glen Champion.

MRNTO
CRUISE

Ken Lee and Neville Atkinson —
or by writing Stephen Nussbaum,
communications and client relations officer, at Box 2250, Sidney,
B.C. V8L 3S8. Nussbaum can also
be reached at 604-656-5571.
Galiano committee members are
Runciman Hooley, Andrew
Loveridge, Bill Foster and David
Birchall; Mayne members are
Barry Wilks, Barbara Nelson and
Jonathan Chilvers; Saturna members are Ray Lindsay, Joyce
Whitehead, Gary Burgin and John
Money; North and South Pender
members are Linda Wein, Patrick
Brown, Graham Leggett and Rob
Southey.
Also on the committee are
Stefani Paine (Gossip), representing the smaller islands; Sonja Taiji
(Mayne) from the Islands Trust;
Jacques Campbell (Saturna) from
the CRD and Ken Lee from the
Gulf Islands School District.

Acr A/014//
POWER SMART YOUR HOME WITH
A LOW-INTEREST LOAN.

Acquire sailing & cruising skills &
be certified to charter sailboats up
to 30'. Courses taught by a
Canadian Yachting Association
instructor. Sponsored by the SSI
Parks & Recreation Commission.
STARTING DATES
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.

BC Hydro's Power Smart Home Improvement
Program
is now available to Salt Spring
homeowners.
T H I S P R O G R A M OFFERS:

FOR INFORMATION CALL 537-2741

PRC

•

Low interest loan, up to $7,000.00, repayable on your hydro bill.

•

Insulation, ventilation, w i n d o w s , doors, draft-proofing & more.

•

Renovations done by registered contractors only & inspected by
BC Hydro - your assurance of quality.

•

Help to make your home more comfortable & energy efficient.

•

If you home was built before 1988, call to see if vou quality.

For more
call:

information

PRIDE a

BRIEFS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

organizationsAausinesses — and a twopage trail and beach access map.
Hume said he hoped residents
would keep the publication as a useful
reference. He invited input from commission members on what should be
included
• Removal of dangerous trees from
Mouat Park has been completed but
removal of two truckloads of balsam fir
left by the clearing is more difficult,
Hume said.
Due to forestryregulations,the PRC
cannot dispose of the trees because the
formal transfer of the property from
B.C. Parks to the Capital Regional
District (CRD) is not yet complete.
Until the CRD has legal title to the
land the wood from the park cannot be
sold Hume said the logs are now being
stored in the park.
• The next meeting of the PRC will
be held August 12 starting at 7:30 p.m.
in the Grace Point Square meeting
room.

J

1-800-552-1338'
LADYSMITH

HOME
Improvements
REGISTERED CONTRACTOR

Seniors SAVE 50% on
your seaside escape!
In Parksville,

B.C. — "The Istand't Jewel"

Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall or winter getaway
you deserve. Let our obliging staff and magnificent
surroundings perform their magic on you. You'll return
home rejuvenated — and you'll want to come back
again. At our special prices, it will be easily affordable.
Each v a c a t i o n h o m e features:

•2 bedrooms
•completely equipped kitchens
• colour cable TV, fireplace
• partial housekeeping service

MINISTRY OF HEALTH
British C o l u m b i a
Vital Statistics A g e n c y

O t h e r resort features:

•large indoor swimming pool,
swirl pool and Jacuzzi, 3 tennis courts
• Maclure House Restaurant in a gracious mansion
• l .5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from
Pacific Rim National Park

is pleased to announce that
Marriage Commissioner services are now
available in the following
locations:
Saltspring Island:

Ralph Ayers

537-4555

Saltspring Island:

Liz Anderson

537-5428

Pender Island:

Will Mundy

629-3742

Mayne Island:

Lorna Kirby

539-5881

Galiano Island:

Pamela Freir

539-3322

Saturna Island:

Jane Dixon-Warren

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL GOLF PACKAGES AND
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES.

('50% savings Sunday through Thursdays excluding
July. August and Holiday seasons for couples
where one or more are 55 years or over.)

1-800-663-7309

539-9964

^BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Ministry of Health and
Ministry Responsible for Seniors
25

-

1015

E.

Island

Highway,

Parksville,

B.C.
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Building design panel considers Ganges' form, character
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Like an alien craft set down
among the natural-tone buildings of
Salt Spring, the Flying Saucer Cafe
flaunts purple and violet and teal blue
on the outside; pink, violet blue, yellow and lime green on the inside.
Just down the road is Mark
Consiglio's desert transplant, an
apartment and commercial building
painted in sunny goldenrod with a
sculpted coyote and pair of cacti on
the roof.
But the rainbow of colour on
Hereford Avenue doesn't delight
Benedict Bouzan, the vice-chairman
of the Salt Spring Advisory Design
Panel (ADP) which reports to the
local Trust committee.
Had the colour scheme for the
Flying Saucer Cafe come before the
design panel, Bouzan expects the
ADP would have recommended
against approval by the Tmst. "The
building is totally atrocious, in
extremely poor taste and is vulgar,"
he declared.
The bright paint generated an
unexpected notoriety for the coffee
shop- style cafe. Owner Adrienne
Hill said she chose the paint scheme
for aesthetic reasons. "I wanted
something warm and rich and
appealing. 1 really didn't expect it to
make that big a splash."
She recalls being told there were
"guidelines" covering exterior paint
on buildings but no actual restrictions. The guidelines recommend
earth tones, wood finishes or neutral
shades. "I prefer colours," Hill said.
Bouzan would prefer the building
painted in colours appropriate to its
near-heritage status as a former
church manse.
"One of the strong mandates that
the ADP has is to recommend on
whether or not a building conforms
to the form and character of Ganges,"
he explained. Buildings should conform and not jar the senses of
passersby.
The blue roof which tops one
downtown building is an example.
The colour draws attention to the
roof. "When you're walking along
the street, why would you want your
eyes to go up to the roof?" Bouzan
asked.
The ADP also looked slightly
askance at the siding placed on
another building, since the siding was
horizontal on one part of the structure
and vertical on another part. The
change did not come to the ADP
before it was complete.
"Good design" suggests the siding
should go in the same direction all
around the building, Bouzan said.
Builders should pay attention to all
aspects of how their building will
appear to the community, he said.
"They should pay attention to how a
building meets the ground, how a
building meets the sky, turns iLs corners and maintains human scale."
How would a builder breach all
the guidelines in one building?
First, Bouzan said, the builder
would cut down all the trees and
design the structure to cover 90 per
cent of the lot. Five stories high, it
would be topped by a bright blue or
pink metal roof carrying a 10- by 20square-foot sign in flashing neon.
The exterior walls would be a mix
of stucco, concrete block, galvanized
corrugated metal, vinyl siding, wood
siding alternating with wood shingles, stone, aluminum curtain-wall
and brick.
Each of the 25 windows would be
a different dimension and set in a
mix of wood or metal frames.
Outside there would be metal fire
escape stairs painted fire-engine red.
The front entrance would be
coloured with purple and green
stripes.
There would be no provision for
parking and any straggling bits of
grass would be covered by gravel.
Bouzan expects such a monument

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• I.C.B.C. A PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS & ESTATES
• CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL
Vmxuva Office: 1800-70! W Gwxgu Street V7Y 1C6 Tel. (604>669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

Please answer True' or 'False' to the following

statements:
true

LOCAL
Saucer
scheme
wanted

COLOUR: Even before serving its first cup, t h e Flying
C a f e g e n e r a t e d controversy f o r its e x t e r i o r colour
o f purple, violet and teal. O w n e r Adrienne Hill, above,
w a r m , rich colours for her coffee house.

If you answered 'tme' to any of the above statements,
drop in & see us- you'll be glad you did!

Ptioto by Vetor*? Lennox

to bad taste would be nixed by the
Trust long before it reached the ADP
for review.
Projects considered by the ADP
are referred to it by the Trust comminee and the panel then makes its
recommendations on the project to
the Tmst. Meetings are usually held
weekly and last 90 minutes, Bouzon
said.
Most referrals are for commercial
buildings in downtown Ganges,
especially those in the development
permit area.
Since the ADP is an advisory
body, its recommendations are not
always followed by the Trust. Nor do
all renovations and constmction in
the development permit area come
before the ADP — some owners are

not aware of that requirement.
Once the work is done, it is seldom overturned by the Tmst, noted
ADP member Jonathan Yardley.
Many current ADP members have
a background in architecture or
design, although that is not essential.
Bouzan, for example, has a degree in
architecture and Yardley is also an
architect.
Bouzan notes one previous ADP
member was an RCMP officer, who
offered advice on building security.
Applications to sit on the panel are
being accepted by the Salt Spring
Tmst Committee until July 31. For
information or to apply, send a letter
to the Trust office at 1206-115
Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring,
B.CV8K2T9.

T O THE F O L L O W I N G FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE
W I T H O U R N E W B A N N E R POLES...
•Ken Strike 'Gary Ball 'Pat Seattle •Tony Hume 'Dave Phillips I (raw
•John Chariton of Virions Hwy MaintonaiKO "Ken Byron Extavating
•Byron Gerliti-Anvil iron
•Murray Smith, Dave Ferguson,
Jim Ashworth of BC Hydro

Special thanks to BC Hydro for their continued
co-operation in raising and lowering all community banners.
T O A R R A N G E DISPLAY O F Y O U R B A N N E R
PLEASE C O N T A C T THE CHAMBER OFFICE

537-4223
Salt Spring

false

1. Nothing beals a truly great bottle of wine!
C
2. A cold, crisp, sediment-free beer - tfiaf s my drink of choice! ... Q
3. Sparkling cider - the perfect summer refresher!
•
•
4.1 would love to save 50% or more on all of the above!
•
•

(Salt Spring U Brew
U

' yafe
^ e-ff§S

537-5170

332 Lower Ganges Rd. (next to the Driftwood)
Tues.-Fri 10am-6pm Sat. 10am-5:30pm

ff

L
>
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NOTICE
No
Fires
Permitted
Due to the current dry
weather conditions and
the extreme fire hazard
all types of fires are
prohibited
until further notice.

Island

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Minds made up:
No facts needed
C

all it the yahoo factor. It was out in full force Monday night, lessening the impact of what otherwise would have been a strong
message from Salt Spring to the Islands Trust.
That 100 people turned out on a sunny July evening to discuss the
proposed Bylaw 42 of the Islands Trust was a commendable display of
community concern.
Equally commendable was the organization of the meeting, which
included copies of the proposed bylaw for most comers and a clauseby-clause review of the policies so those present could make an
informed decision.
At least, that was what was supposed to happen.
But the yahoos took over — only a few — but regrettably loud in
their ill-informed opinioas.
Yahoos believe he who yells loudest speaks truth. They believe firmly in the rights of democracy but not in the responsibilities. Thriving on
mmour and innuendo, they make no effort to learn about the issue in
question and yet demand immediate compliance with their half-baked
beliefs.
"My mind's made up — don't bother me with facts," is the yahoo
motto.
At Monday's meeting, the intelligent debate and policy-by-policy
vote planned by the organizers quickly degenerated into a hate-theTrust bull session. Cheers and applause greeted each overblown statement criticizing the Trust, culminating in a mass vote opposing every
policy in the entire bylaw.
While no doubt enjoyable for the bush-league demagogues holding
the floor — and certainly less mentally taxing than actually examining
the proposed Trust policies — it was not an impressive display.
Trust chairman Graeme Dinsdale was subjected to personal attacks
and accusations. When he tried to answer questions, he was shouted
down, despite the efforts of meeting chairman Mike Verge.
Those present who had researched the issues and raised valid points
for discussion were overshadowed by the shouters. Most insulting was
the repeated call to "fire" Dinsdale because "he works for us," uttered
by someone who had not bothered to discover that Dinsdale is an elected trustee from Bowen Island, just as Grace Byrne and Bob Andrew
are elected by Salt Spring voters.
While Dinsdale could be "fired" by the Bowen Island voters at
November's election, like other Trust Council members he is a volunteer who collects an honorarium, not a salary. He is not an Islands Trust
employee.
He certainly deserved more courtesy from islanders, especially after
agreeing to come to a Salt Spring meeting with two days' notice.
We wonder how he felt when he left.
Impressed by the intelligent arguments raised by Salt Spring
Islanders against the policies outlined in Bylaw 42? Appreciative of the
crowd's willingness to hear different points of view? Convinced that
those present had carefully considered each of the policies, weighed
the merits of each and found significant reasons to demand reconsideration?
We don't trunk so.
Thanks to division by the yahoo factor, the sum impact of Monday's
meeting could well be zero.

Endangered species?
T

he Islands Trust is developing into a truly exceptional entity. Over
the past few years the Trust has learned how to manipulate its limited powers to the greatest effect, in part through a series of protocol
agreements with other government bodies.
One example is island roads, which are controlled by the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways and not the Trust. Through a protocol
agreement with Highways, the Trust has established island road standards and ensured local Trust committees have much greater input into
how such roads will be built.
A host of similar agreements exist or are under way, most to advance
the preserve and protect mandate of Trust Council.
All this means islanders ignore Trust Council at their peril. Amateur
hour is over at the council. And the mandate of the Trust is not to
advance the interests of human residents — it is to preserve and protect
the islands, chiefly from human encroachment.
So island humans need to stay alert. They need to scent the bylaws
and regulations in the wind and take action to protect themselves, their
young, their habitats and their feeding grounds.
Otherwise, humans could become the endangered species on the
islands.

Island needs a community plan,
but without Draconian measures
forestry making up the balance.
About half the population lives in
I must begin by saying that I
one main urban centre, with the
haven't actually read the infaremainder mainly clustered in
mous draft Official Community
small villages.
Plan yet.
The population of the Isle of
1 have, however, listened to
Man is currently about seventy
what a great many Salt Springers
thousand, or about seven times that of Salt Spring.
have to say about it and read most of the published
Everyone here that I've talked to about this other
comments and tirades on it, and it seems to me that
island has said something like "Wow! It must be
most people's reactions fall into two main catewall-to-wall people." Oddly enough, it isn't. The
gories.
fact that most of the population lives in small clusOn the one hand we have those whose ruling
ters means there is, in fact, more public parkland
philosophy seems to be "It's my land and I can do
and more farmland than on Salt Spring; the only
whatever I damn well please." As a property owner
thing the Isle of Man has less of than Salt Spring is
myself I can certainly sympathize with this point of
forest. In fact, the Isle of Man is much more truly
view, but I also recognize that it's somewhat unre"rural" than our own island.
alistic. To anyone who believes in it wholeheartedWhat I am suggesting is that, first of all, populy, I would merely suggest you try growing a few
lation numbers per se are not necessarily either
marijuana plants and see what happens.
good or bad; secondly, that
On the other hand there are
development, if intelligently and
those who wish to preserve what
sensitively handled, is not necesthey fondly imagine to be the
sarily destructive of either envi"rural character" of the island.
Everyone
who
ronment or lifestyle; and thirdly,
Once again I can sympathize but,
lives here seems we probably do need a communilet's face it, most of Salt Spring
ty plan, though not the one proisn't really "rural" at all. The
to want their
posed which seems to be excesFulford Valley, with its mix of
small farms, patches of wood- very own private sively nitpicky — not to say
Draconian.
land, clusters of houses and
five-acre park.
A sensible community plan
"rural" industries such as a tree
might, perhaps, specify the locanursery and a small sawmill, certions of conservation areas; it
tainly qualifies — but most of the
might regulate lot sizes (surely no
island is either clearcut, secondresidential lot needs to be bigger than one acre?); it
growth forest or a sort of spread-out, stockbrokermight regulate emissions from industrial processes;
belt suburb; think of Oak Bay with larger lot sizes.
it might restrict the amount of property that can be
Everyone who lives here seems to want their very
owned by non-residents.
own private five-acre park. Not to actually use the
It doesn't need to dictate the colours we can
land, you understand; just to insulate themselves
paint our houses (personally I rather like the Flying
from their neighbours. And Ganges, these days, is
Saucer Cafe), or the square-footage of full-time
downright urban.
residences as opposed to summer cottages, or
It's interesting and instructive, perhaps, to comwhether we can operate a picture-framing shop in
pare Salt Spring Island with another island commuthe basement.
nity - the Isle of Man. About the same size as Salt
Have I set a fairly irate cat among the pigeons? I
Spring and similarly situated between two much
do hope so.
larger land masses, Man enjoys a similar climate, a
very similar ecological environment and a very
Mike Price is a Salt Spring resident unafraid to
similar economic structure. Tourism is by far the
comment on local and broader issues.
major source of revenue, with farming, fishing and
By MIKE PRICE
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: What are you doing on your summer vacation?

Tim
Hamilton, 10

Ruby Laylah
Rose Arnold, 8

John
Arnett, 8

Olivia
McGuckin, 9

Christopher
Akehurst, 10

Nothing, just swimming, stay
home. I hang out in Fulford.

Getting a tent so we can go
camping, and we need to finish my tree house.

We 're going to the lake around
4 or 5 usually. In the day
we 're doing stuff around the
house.

/ think we are going to go to
Long Beach. We just stay
home. We get together with
friends a lot.

We're going to go camping in
August. Nothing much else
exciting — stay home and
play.

especially during the summer.
I sincerely hope with the large
increase of people moving to Salt
Spring that new residents will
take time to read Mr. Larmour's
article, thus realizing, perhaps,
that a commodity seldom seems
precious until it becomes unavailable.

the lake. The area was littered with
bottles and cans, not to mention the
disturbance caused by the yelling
and swearing.
How about a little respect for
these people? No one can expect
respect if they are not willing to
respect others at the same time.
That's how it works.
I know that only a few vandalize
and cause disruption, but don't the
rest of you have any say in this?
They are affecting your lives. Peer

pressure can have a possible effect
and will reflect the maturity that I
know most of you possess.
Let's work together. This is your
island as much as anyone else's. In
a few years you will be taking your
children to the beach, and maybe
they can walk on the sand instead
of broken bottles and rusted cans.
GERARD CHOQUETTE,
Ganges RCMP

Letters to the Editor
Stayed resigned
As Sheila Copps settles back into
the still-warm deputy prime minister's seat, the media and the government have portrayed the whole
GST promise-resignation-re-election charade as an exercise in
integrity and democracy.
We are told that Ms. Copps and
the Liberal party have shown probity and accountability to the people of Canada. Nothing could be
further from the truth.
The "promise" she made -— to
resign if the GST was not abolished — was, in the first, not a
promise made by an individual MP
to the people of Hamilton East,
where she put herself up for reelection. It was a promise made by
the second-in-command of the
Liberal party in a national campaign, and as such, it was presented
to all Canadians, some who were
swayed to vote Liberal because of
it.
If she had made the promise in
good faith, only to be deceived by
her party, it would have been proper to resign from the Liberal caucus
to sit with Warren Almand and
John Nanziata. To suggest, as is
now done, that she may absolve
herself by running in a by-election
in the safe riding of Hamilton East
and returning to the Liberal fold
with no discernible effect on policy
is laughable.
The Liberal position on the GST
was a prominent aspect of the 1993
election — raised to that level by
the Liberals, to boot. While an honest promise to "harmonize" the
GST instead of the lie to "abolish"
it would likely not have cost the
Liberals the election, it could nevertheless have had significant ramifications for the makeup of this
parliament.
A shift of as few as three seats
from the Liberals to Reform — a
credible estimate of the cost of
honesty to the Liberals — would
have spared the nation the spectacle of the Bloc Quebecois as
Official Opposition. Sheila Copps'
promise played a significant role in
this fiasco.
Sheila Copps was either being
dishonest or naive when she made
her infamous promise in 1993.
Neither of these attributes, nor the

lack of integrity shown more
recently, befits the office of the
deputy prime minister. She should
have stayed resigned.
NICK VARZELIOTIS,
Canal Road

Remedy
Unless the chaotic traffic and
parking situation in Ganges
improves, shoppers will go to
Sidney and Duncan to do their
shopping.
My daughter, who has recently
arrived on Salt Spring after several
years of life in Australia, has
brought with her what sounds like
a made-to-order remedy for
Ganges.
The plan would require all
vehicular traffic, with the exception of delivery trucks, to park in
lots on the two accesses to the
village. A small motorized vehicle towing four or five canopied
passenger cars would circulate
through Ganges, passing all
stores and restaurants at 10 or 15minute intervals, beginning and
ending at the parking lots. An allday pass would be purchased for
a loonie.
What a pleasure it would be to
be able to park without a frustrating
search, shop in a quiet, emissionfree environment and be returned
to one's car with one's purchases.
The route of the miniature train on
rubber tires could even be extended
as far as Brinkworthy Place.
The above system works beautifully in Townsville, Australia. Why
not here?
ELIZABETH POOLE,
Samuel Crescent

Precious

CHRIS WADE,
Vesuvius

Your island
My letter is addressed to the
youth and young adults of Salt
Spring Island.
I am a police officer on the
island and have met many of you
through different circumstances
and through the high school as the
police liaison.
We have had some enlightening
conversations that in my opinion
did a lot to show that everyone cannot be painted with the same brush.
I find most youth to be intelligent
and friendly when treated with
respect. I feel this is reciprocal.
I must, however, point out that
the recent actions of a few young
people have had a reverse effect on
the ground we have gained so far.
Portlock Park was vandalized twice
in as many days, which could cause
it to be "out of bounds" after a certain time of day. That means the
young people who enjoy a little
basketball in the evening may suffer even though they had nothing to
do with it. It's not fair, but there is
only so much money to repair these
acts of vandalism.
Two picnic tables were damaged
and thrown into Cusheon Lake on
July 8. These tables were donated
by neighbours for the enjoyment of
everyone using the public access of

Congratulations to Mike
Larmour, manager of North Salt
Spring Waterworks, on his excellent article (Viewpoint, July 3
Driftwood) describing the reasons
for us all to try and conserve water,

Call us

S.S. MINI STORAGE
537-5888

Retail Merchants' Committee

C O .

George E. Akerman

P O R

COMPLETE FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESS OWNERS
* Estate &financialtax planning
• Investment in mutual funds, insurance,
limited partnerships.

24 Hr. Hotline 1-800-537-6656
Akerman - "A Heritage of Trust and integrity

Investment & Insurance Broker

95 Demd
Clearance

The most eneiyjy efficient Delivery to
Salt Sprinq
spa you can own.
Hot Spring Spas stay hot 24 hours a day
and operate for under $12 a month. The
world's #1 selling brand. Come see why!

JtiM.
Call 3834511 (collect)
For a free brochure

475 Gorge Rd., Victoria

BG hydro
Effective July 1, 1996, the local office of BC Hydro,
located at 500 Lower Ganges Road
on Salt Spring Island will be closed
on MONDAYS and during noon hour
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
537-2198 (24 MI

Did You know...
WORJUXG LSD LIVING TOGETHER
Silt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce

PLANVEST PACIFIC

NEW OFFICE HOURS

MOVING
to Salt Spring

MORE LETTERS 10

176 businesses providing goods a n d services
for islanders are
Salt Spring C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e members.

Hours of Operation will be as follows:
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00 -12:00
12:00 - 1:00 CLOSED
1:00 - 4:00
*** The phones will be answered from 8:00 to 4:00 daily.
* * * Payments, by cheque or money order, can be dropped off
in the outside drop box during the noon closure.***
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Petter should resign
over budget fiasco
VICTORIA — The budget fiasco keeps getting worse for the
NDP.
All last week, the Liberal opposition and the media pounded
the government with questions of how a modest projected surplus of $16 million could turn into a $235 million deficit.
It isn't so much
the revenue shortfall
per se that is in
question, but the
suspicion that the
HUBERT BEYER
government knew
about it long before
it released the first budget on the day of the election call.
And if the government knew that the projections weren't supported by reality, why did the second budget still gloat about a
surplus that would disappear within days?
Finance Minister Andrew Petter's explanations didn't help
much either. A late snow melt and otherwise bad weather conditions, Petter said in the legislature, prevented forest companies
from harvesting timber as usual, thus causing a shortfall in revenues for the government.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

N

ot so, said Liberal MLA Mike de Jong, pointing to
Environment Canada reports, according to which the
weather was just fine.
To make things worse, Hugh Curtis, finance minister under
Bill Bennett, jumped into the fray, calling the $235 million
deficit "inexplicable." The only possible reasons for the fiasco,
he added, were "gross incompetence or deceit."
With nowhere to turn for comfort or at least a half-logical
explanation. Premier Glen Clark mused publicly that his government had, perhaps, lost some credibility.
No kidding. But, hey, they won the election. And that's what
really peeves the opposition. The Liberals and the Reformers are
convinced that Clark knew the day he called the election that he
wouldn't be able to deliver on his promise of a balanced budget.
Reform leader Jack Weisgerber went almost ballistic. "It's a
total betrayal. The government campaigned on a balanced budget and it had to have known that it wasn't going to be able to
balance the budget. It's very, very deceitful," he said.
Given the information that surfaced this past week, and the
government's lame excuses, I believe Weisgerber is correct. The
government had to have known. And yes, it was deceitful.
The question now is: should Petter resign from his post as
finance minister. The answer is: yes.

U

nder normal circumstances, I would believe Petter when he
says he didn't know until last week that forest revenues
would be far below the government's projections. His problem
is that he was the forest minister before Clark gave him his new
job.
As forest minister, he should have been informed of his ministry's financial projections. And if he was, he's not telling the
truth now. If, on the other hand, he wasn't aware of the sharp
drop in forestry revenues while he was in charge of the ministry,
he shows himself as incompetent.
In either case, he should resign, but I wouldn't hold my breath
for Petter to do "the honorable thing." Twenty years ago, no
finance minister would have survived such a crisis of confidence, but tradition no longer ranks high in the politics of the
'90s.
Mind you, there still is a chance Petter will have to bow to
pressure and give up his post. Auditor-General George Morfitt
is investigating the matter.
If Morfitt's report, expected in a few weeks, clearly shows
that the NDP must have known it couldn't balance the budget,
Petter will have no choice but to resign as finance minister.
Meanwhile, the NDP deserves to squirm under the daily
scrutiny of Question Period. And so far, the opposition is doing
a fine job of nailing the government to the wall.
Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; email: hubert@coolcom.com
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More letters
Rose coloured
I find it fascinating that every
time someone sends you a letter
either expressing concern about or,
heaven forbid, criticizing the first
draft of the OCP, Gary Holman
comes charging over the horizon,
astride his quill pen, to write a
lengthy dissertation in defence of
the perpetrators of this sinister
tome.
May I suggest that Mr. Holman
give up hisfinancialactivities both
on and off the island, and buy himself a licence to vend in the
Saturday market in Ganges. There
he could make far more money selling his rose-coloured spectacles to
the unsuspecting public before the
next version of the OCP is upon us.
I am assuming, of course, that his
spectacles are made on Salt Spring.
JEREMY J. P. MORAY,
Sun Eagle Drive

Cisterns
With reference to Mike
l^rmour's thoughtful and informative article on island water supply in
Viewpoint in the July 3 edition:
I feel that Mr. Larmour gives
rather short shrift to cisterns and
their potential value.
In many parts of the world, cisterns are the principal source of
domestic water supply. In
Bermuda, for instance, incorporating cisterns into the plans of proposed buildings is mandatory.
Based on Salt Spring Island's
average annual rainfall over the past
several years, the following figures
might be of interest:
For every 1,000 square feet of
roof area, up to 15,000 gallons of
water can be expected. Thus 4,000
square feet of roof area would provide 60,000 gallons. The average
annual consumption of water in
Canadian households is 60,000 gallons.
Mr. Larmour's figure of $30,000
to construct a cistern is arbitrary. If
the cistern is incorporated into
foundation construction, the extra
cost of the cistern is likely to be
substantially reduced. Many other
factors affect cistern building costs,
including the design and whether it
is to be built in a rock base or
requires substantial foundation.
Surely any cistern construction

and use should be encouraged in
that it can only help to reduce the
strain on the water table over the
dry months.
C. W. GOSSET,
Simson Road

Dedicated
Over the long weekend of June
29/July 1, my wife had a severe fall
in our Salt Spring home.
We cannot find enough words of
thanks to express our gratitude to
both the ambulance staff of
Meredith and Geoff, and Dr.
Woodley and staff at the Lady
Minto Hospital for their warmth,
understanding and professional
know-how.
It's reassuring to know that we
have such caring and dedicated
people living and working on Salt
Spring Island — thank you again!
BRIAN MAUNDER,
Scott Point Drive

Ferry tales
I seldom complain about our
ferry system, probably because I
seldom use it.
On Saturday, July 13, a very hot
day, I had reason to complain on
behalf of two friends from
Chemainus who were visiting Salt
Spring. On that date at noon, the
ferry should have left Crofton and
arrived at Vesuvius some 20 minutes later. That did not happen and
the ferry did not even leave Crofton
until around 12:30 p.m.
My visitors asked about the slow
dribble of cars coming onto the
ferry and were advised it was busy.
Is this unexpected on a Saturday in
mid-July?
My friends also asked if there
was no way to get tickets to cars sitting beyond the fare booth while
they waited? The person taking
fares can apparently not leave the
booth for "security reasons," they
learned. What about a simple sign

reading "Come forward to booth
and purchase tickets to avoid
delays," or a simple voice alert to
waiting drivers to get their tickets
while waiting in their hot cars?
What about one of the waiting crew
on board taking a short walk to
explain the above method to drivers?
Crowded ferries in the middle of
summer are a fact of life and the
problem of lateness cannot be
solved by inaction. We should not
have to accept lateness as the only
alternative to busy ferry days.
DONALD MADSEN,
Vesuvius
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WHOLE FAMILY!
- NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
!?J/2_3 1101 -149 Fullord Gardes Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (MM) 537-551 5 Fax: (WI4I 537-9797

...Good Food...Good Music
...Good Company...Guaranteed Fun

You can have it all!

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

unraauni
• ROAD & DRIVEWAY •

SURFACE TREATMENT and DUST CONTROL
SERVICES
Machine laid chip seal is a cost efficient
alternative to paving/concrete
Free estimates call 656-6021

SHADES T A N K E R S 1976 LTD

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700
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Program helps us care for habitat

Straw house
Meror Krayenhoff reties this straw bale to give it more tension and strength, while below, Mynalee Johnstone "tweeks"
a straw bale into place with what is known as a "tweeker."
The two were part of a straw bale construction workshop
held recently at a Beaver Point Road home.
photo by Derrick Lundy

By UNDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
In a recent column I mentioned the
Naturescape program, which shows
us how to care for the wildlife habitat
found within our homes and gardens.
It's funded by Wildlife Habitat
Canada, the Canadian Wildlife
Service, the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks, the
Habitat Conservation Fund and the
participants whoregisterin it.
For $15 a kit is sent to your home.
I've received mine, and it's excellent.
The kit consists of a provincial guide
and two booklets pertaining to the
Georgia Basin. (Yes, Virginia, there
is a Georgia Basin and we live in it.)
Naturescape was formed to help
B.C. citizens solve a dilemma. Each
time we expand our homes, towns,
cities, industry, transportation links
and so on, nature shrinks and suffers.
Yet science tells us human survival
depends on this natural world that
we are inch-by-inch destroying.
How can any of us make a difference?
We can. Through Naturescape, we
are shown individually how to become good stewards of our own

Booklet gives you specific information on individual species of plants,
butterflies, moths, amphibians, reptiles, birds and land mammals. The
resource booklet gives you many
other sources of information.
Naturescape could redefine your
space. It's simply caring for wildlife
home, garden and neighbourhood. It
habitat at home.
Being good stewards doesn't will also give you an understanding
mean we have toripout our lawns, of biodiversity and other hot island
flower beds, vegetable gardens and topics. Beware: once you have the inlive in a tent. But we can recognize formation, your Official Community
and appreciate our neighbours — not Plan discussions will take on new
the human ones, but the natural depth and meaning.
Why don't you register? Fifteen
world of soil, plants, animals, air and
water that we displaced when we dollars isn't much to save the world.
moved in. Sure, that happens Call 1-800-387-9853.
throughout B.C. and the world, but it
also happens in each of our own
backyards.
The Naturescape Provincial Guide
shows you how to recreate natural
habitat in a way that will satisfy
wildlife needs and human esthetics.
It explains, too, how to plan and
maintain your habitat projects. You
can. for example, keep your mixed
borders, but add plants that will give
you butterfly and hummingbird garS ISLAND BOUND
dens as well.
SI Real Estate Ltd.
The Native Plant and Animal

Free park
programs
scheduled
at Ruckle

Aroma-spa's 2 n d Year

Farm history, bats and legends
of the past are among topics to be
discussed at Ruckle Park this
week as it offers its annual selection of free interpretive programs.
Tonight, program participants
should meet at the big barn at 8
p.m. for a slide show and talk by
Gwen Ruckle about her family
and the farm's history.
On Saturday, the campground
meeting place is the spot to be for
a bat night special event beginning
at 8:30 p.m.
Two events are scheduled for
Sunday. "Sea, Tree and
Hedgerows," which includes a
two-hour hike around the peninsula at Ruckle Park, begins at the
meeting place at 10 a.m.
Later that day, "Legends of the
Past" will feature Native stories.
Gather at the campground meeting
spot at 8:30 p.m.

OUR BETTER

NATURE

BC Certified Intensive Aromatheraphy Course
Offering Standard, Advanced, and Instructor Levels
Recognized by the
Canadian Federation of Aromatherapists

COURSES RUNNING FROM AUG. 2 - SEPT. 17
Surrey location - Brenda at (604) 572-1136
Vancouver location - Lynda at (604) 731-3350
Salt Spring Island - Linda at (604) 537-2679
or call Aroma-Spa at 1-800-803-7668
Courses includes Affiliate Membership to the CFA

Salt Spring Island
j Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: Summer drop-in hours Mondays and Tuesdays only
from 9:30 am to 12:00. Phone: 537-9176
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd. 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fit 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50.
CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

Leftover Household Paint?
McKlMM 8c L.OTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

• a p p l y i n g a n extra coat for m o r e protection
R e u s e i t b y : • storing it safely for later t o u c h - u p s
• giving it t o a friend o r n e i g h b o u r

PUBLIC

If you can't reuse your leftover paint, dispose of it responsibly
at your local PCA-authorized depot:

Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d t h e C u l t Islands f o r 2 3 years
McKimm & lott has eight lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
family
corporate law
commercial law

criminal
insurance law
willsAnists/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC/personal injury

Ganges Centre. Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

PENDER I S L A N D
RECYCLING SOCIETY
4401 Otter Bay Road, P e n d e r f si.
P h o n e : 629-6962

SALTSPRING ISLAND
RECYCLING DEPOT
349 Rainbow Road, Saltspring Isl.
Phone: 537-1200

Hours:
T u e s 8am-3pm, Sat 10am-3pm
Sun 3pm-5pm

Hours:
Tues-Sat 10am-5pm

For more information, see your local paint retailer or call 1-800-505-0139.
, ^ \ B . C . Paint Care Association
'

- 'Representing over 95% of B.C.'s paint industry

No marine anti-fouiing, automotive or
industrial paints, please. Voluntary limit
of 10 containers per visit.
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Grant
benefits
new hall

Festivity for kids
Magician Tony Eng entertains a captive audience at last weekend's children's festival held
at Fulford Hall and sponsored by the Fulford

Harbour Daycare Association. A t left, young
Aren Ludlow checks out some f l o a t i n g balloons.
Photos by Derrick Lurvdy

Dutch Baby pancakes make great bmnch dish
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
My travelling Aunt Helen
spent several summers in the
'60s touring with American Mail
Lines.
The company ran freighters
which carried only 12 passengers and were very popular
with tourists looking for an
economical way to see the
world. She sailed several times
with the same purser, a young
man of German stock from
Seattle.
At that time, Seattle was
developing a reputation as the
home of the "Dutch Baby," a

WHAT'S

COOKIMC
baked pancake that rose into
intriguing hills and valleys during the baking process, and survived the journey from oven to
table without falling much. I
asked my aunt to get a recipe
from the purser, and he passed
along one from his mother, who
simply called them "German
Pancakes."
Eventually, I added apple
slices to please my apple-loving
husband.

IODE raises funds at
'picture perfect' party
The garden of Ralph and Pearl
Newstead was the location for the
Salt Spring branch IODE's annual
fundraising garden party and bake
sale.
The event was held July 6.
Guests were served at tables
arranged on a spacious lawn surrounding a large fountain and rose
garden in the centre. Large umbrellas
on several tables provided welcome
shade for the guests, as did a border
of trees at the edge of the lawn.
"It was all picture perfect," states a
press release on the event.

Two large tables of baking did a
brisk trade and were soon sold out.
The IODE executive and members
have extended their thanks to all
"who so faithfully and generously
support them at this annual fundraiser."
Raffle tickets sold at the event
resulted in the following list of winners: Dick Young, bottle of wine;
Bobbie Wrotnowski, microwave
chip maker; Jane Trenholm, bottle of
wine; Jean Williams, set of four
breakfast jams; Margaret Morris, floral bouquet.

British cars tour Salt Spring
A sampling of Britain will parade
through the streets of Ganges this
weekend as members of the Old
English Car Club of B.C. tour the
island.
Car club membersfromNanaimo
and Victoria will drive here this
Saturday, arriving at Centennial
Park around 11 a.m.
Once in Ganges, the group will be
joined by local club members as
well as anyone who has an interest

in British vehicles.
After lunch in Ganges, the tour
will continue to other sights of interest. Islanders are welcome to join
the fun — ownership of a British
vehicle is not required.
A variety of vehicles are expected
to be involved in the tour, including
MGBs and Triumphs along with
Austins, Hillmans, Rovers Morrises,
Austin Healeys and possibly some
British commercial vehicles.

5 0 0 CLUB

This makes an outstanding
brunch dish, and the obvious
accompaniments are either
bacon or sausage and some fresh
fruit or juice.
Dutch Babies

1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup milk
3 eggs
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
1 large Granny Smith apple
2 Tbs. butter or margarine
Peel, core and slice the apple
and saute the slices in the butter
or margarine just until tender.
Don't let them become apple-

sauce. Place the slices in a
greased eight-inch-diametre
casserole (I use the same case
iron skillet that I fried the apples
in). Beat the flour, milk, eggs
and nutmeg together well and
pour carefully over the apples.
Bake at 425° for 25 minutes.
After removing from oven,
immediately shake a bit of icing
sugar over the top. This adds to
the appearance and also sweetens the apple slightly. Serve
immediately to a chorus of oohs
and aahs. It makes approximately four servings, although two
people can easily eat a whole
one.

5500
License # 8 0 3 2 6 6

We have room for you
t . i i i u>

S.S. MINI STORAGE
537-5888

OF THESE DATES
JULY 17: SS Painters Guild sketching, Fulford Marina
(Sargeanfs Mercantile) 10am.
JULY 18: The Iron Horse from Scotland, Festival of the Arts,
SS Elementary School, 8:30pm.
JULY 19: Early Music Studio, lute & harpsicord, Festival of the
Arts, SS Elementary School, 8pm.
JULY 20:6th annual ArtSpring House Tour.houses open
10am-5pm. advance tickets, ArtSpring office 537-2125.
JULY 20: "Pushing 40" theatre with Cheryl Cashman, Festival
of the Arts, SS Elementary School, 8pm.
JULY 24: SS Painters Guild, sketching, The Plant Farm.
Vesuvius Bay Rd. 10am.
JULY 25: Pane & Vino, Festival of the Arts, SS Elementary
School, 8:30pm.
JULY 26: Literary Night, Jane Urguart, Sean Virgo, Festival of
the Arts, Meaden Hall, 8pm.
JULY 27: Bill Henderson/Randy Bachman Band, Festival of
the Arts, SS Elementary School, 8:30pm.

- Parkinsons Support Gr„ Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook, 10am (3rd Thurs. of every mo.)
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmer's Inst., 10:30am
(2nd Thurs. of June, July & August.
- Music & Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 12:10pm.

£Y£RY£RfDAY
• Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

£Y£RYSATURDAY
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.
- Slide show on SSI, United Church, 2-3:00pm (June 26-Aug. 31)

£Y£RYMOM DAY

- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Men. ea mo.)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
£Y£RY W£OA/£$DAV
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am - Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
- Archery Shooting. SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
• Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) (not last Monday of the mo.)
- teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:3Q-6pm.
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the
• Special Olppics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- 0.A.P.0, Loonie tea & video. Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) library, 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, Lancer Bldg., rm #204.7:30pm.
- Music & Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 12:10pm.
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
- Slide show on SSI, United Church, 2-3:00pm (June 26-Aug. 31)
£Y£RY 7V£SOAY
- Therapeutic Touch practise group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm
(every 3rd Wed.)
- Duplicate Bridge. Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices. Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
£Y£RVTHURSDAY
-Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
- Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off lo the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

OF

Congratulations Aubrey Crocker

CRAMPED?

TAKBNCK

Sponsored b y Rotary Club o f Salt Spring Island

THIS WEEKS W I N N E R

A $25,000 boost for an agricultural and community hall serving the
Penders was presented by the Gulf
Islands Community Arts Council
(CAC)July3.
President Lawrie Neish and
Pender Islands CAC representative
Margot Brady went to Pender to
present thefirstinstalment, a cheque
for $15,000. A second cheque will
be given to the Pender Island
Recreational and Agricultural Hall
Association in August.
NeLsh said the grant was "in keeping with our tradition of supporting
arts facilities on the islands." He estimates the CAC has put more than
$80,000 into ArtSpring, the as-yetunfinished arts centre for Salt Spring.
"(The CAC) is one of our major
contributors," said Bill Hanson,
chairman of the fundraising committee. Other major supporters have
been the Pender Island Community
Services Society, which donated
$30,000 and the Vancouver
Foundation, which gave $25,000.
The entire project is expected to
cost $500,000 and will include space
for arts and cultural groups and social
service groups on the island. The land
was donated by Karl Harrison. The
roof is expected to be on the 6,800square-foot building by the end of
September and the interior is to be
completed over the fall and winter.
"It's being built with a lot of local
support," Hanson said, noting there
had been "a huge amount of volunteers."

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
F I N E

P R I N T I N G

Y o u r On Island P r i n t e r
' Q u a l i t y a n d Service M a k e t h e D i f f e r e n c e "

tlULh liLANUb UKIMWUUU

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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BC GROWN, HOT HOUSE
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Customer Service
537-1522

Service

Tomatoes
on the
Vine
4.37kg

Ask us about the BC Hot House
unique pest control program using "good bugs"
as an alternative to pesticides.

BC GROWN, ORGANIC

lire best,
things in life
areBL

Gourmet
Salad
Mix
An exciting variety of exotic lettuces

i Coffee & Bagel * f O O EVERYDAY
[Special

^ L

GIT

tin nam

i
i
-i

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 A M . - NOON

BARBEQUE FAVOURITES
THRIFTY

Beef Burgers
BONELESS, BOTTOM ROUNO
Cut from
Canada "A"
Grades Beef

3.68kg

16xl25g/2kg

MADE IN STORE, TURKEY OR PORK WITH VEGETABLES

Marinated
Shish-Kabobs

Mouat s Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-8 pm.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

boo 6
Service Deli

i
i

09

Corned Beef

100g

29

CANADIAN, RANDOM CUT

Medium White Cheddar

2
39
2
29

10 VARIETIES, RUBSCHALGER

Cocktail Breads
OLAFSON'S

M u l t i g r a i n B a g e l s Pkg.ore

ea

Italian, Spinach or Zesta Fiesta Quiche»

Banquet Turkey
Breast Roast

Coffee Mate 50og

DARE

Breaktime
Cookies 25og

Dunkaroos
C o o k i e s i 70g

^ ^

QQv
«70

In-Store Bakery
EUROPEAN STYLE,
UNSLICED

QUIK

Che
Syri
REG. 1

Instant
C o f f e e i5og
SELECTED

THRIF

N e s t e a Iced
Tea Mix §§?g

Hamburger or
Tuna Helper lgg-aggg

Carrot

COUNTRY HARVEST

Snack Crackers 250g
Champagne
C r a c k e r s 225g

Pkg. 6
BAKED FRESH IN-STORE

SELECTED, PEEK FREAN

C o o k i e s 40og
DAYSPRING

Bulk Savings
"IMPORTED FROM IRELAND

Cleeves
Wine Gums
"SALTED OR UNSALTED"

Whole Roasted
Cashews

59*

%paj#ioog

A 1 9
JL 100g

POST

99
69
5

Rose's
Pickles
R O I I - U P S nog

vaTw#Tioog
SALT S P R I N G ONLY

TASTER'S CHOICE

BETTY CROCKER

Fruit

pkg. of 2

CALIFORNIA

R a i s i n B r a n soc.
GENERAL MILLS
Frosted
Cheerios 5?5g

TETLE

Mil

*

Cranberry
Cocktail 3.78L

JuJubes 2 9 '
Golden Raisins 38'
Sour
Peach
Slices

3 Tea
48
3
99
4 Ma]
99
2
69

KELLOGG'S

INv

THRIFTY

Cherry
Strudel

98810 7TH ST
Sidney
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.r

O

Apricot
Halves 398mi

Sponge
Cake

69

UNCLE BEN'S
Fast *n' Fancy
Rice Mixes 132 i45g

IN LIGHT SYRUP, THRIFTY

THRIFTY'S OWN, ROUND

2
99
99
19
2

REG. OR LIGHT, CARNATION

C39

DINNER M A D E EASY!

MAHLL L t A h , SLICED UK SHAVED ^

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. t o 10 p.m.

W e R e s e r v e t h e Right

OVERLANDER, SLICED OR SHAVED

^

Gt

Veggie Filled
isti 320g
Pasta
EXCEPT BAKED, KETTLE

Potato Chips
CHRISTIE, SUN UPS

Cereal Bars 300g
ISLAND FARMS

Vanilla Plus
Yogurt soog
E X C E P TT DECAFF..
D E C A F I NABOB

Tradition
Ground
offee 3o

2 Litre Island Farms I
(value of milk) VALID at all
$
Thrifty Foods' Stores JULY 17-23/96

& Cheese
inner ^

i
1

99 McVITIES
Digestive Cookies500g
59 PUFFED OR CRUNCHY, NALLEY's

i

Cheese Pleesers 2oog

2

59

i

29

ISLAN

Hor
Bre
THRin

Wate

59

2
19
2

39

i
i

49
69

1

The managment of Thrifty Foods wants to
their extra efforts during the recent compel
thank all our customers for their patience ar
•*-<5AA^

Meal!
v y i) ) I

AK MAK, ORGANIC

Wholewheat
69 Sesame Crackers i 25g
SPECTRUM, LIGHTLY REFINED

Walnut
O i l 375ml
MORNIN' GLORY

Limit 6

BUY ANY T ^
CHILDREN'S
and Receive

Organic
Prune Juice tell

I99

4T

FANT

Instc
Refri
FANTA:

2 Co
29
3
RICE!

Fro;
Nov

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
H ST. 98810 7TH ST.
y
Sidney
1 p.n7. a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9am-8pm

to Limit Quantities
ETLEY
19 KRAFT, BULL'S EYE

Tea

39

25

HEINZ

IUIK

Pickling
Vinegar 4L

Chocolate
Syrup 7oomi

'*<

%&2P*

BC NORTHERN WATERS
"WILD" FRESH

l 481
981
1
88

Sockeye Salmon S t e a k s

100g

CHILEAN, SKIN ON

Fresh Sea Bass Fillets

100g

HEINZ

, KRAFT

Mayonnaise

'*

Seafood

5 B B Q S a u c e 4 mi 2
39
99
2
2
19
299
2

144's

„
<$
\

White
Vinegar •

750ml

i

i

19 LIBERTY, LIGHT
Canola Oil

HRIFTY'S, SQUEEZE

M u s t a r d soomi

99

POLAR SEAS, READY TO EAT

Barbequed Salmon Tips

100g

BC WEST COAST, HAND PEELED, READY TO SERVE

Fresh Cooked Shrimpmeat

2 391
100g

1 38

CARIBBEAN, SMALL

Fresh Calico Scallops

100g

BC WEST COAST, FRESH

Puddings Snacks
or Gels 4 pack
MOTT'S, REG. OR EX. SPICY

Clamato
J u i c e 189L
POP SECRET

Microwave
Popcorn 3oog

SLAND HARVEST

1

Honey Oatbran
Bread 68og
•HRIFTY, BAMBOO SHOOTS OR

Water Chestnuts 227mi

ISLAND FARMS, FROZEN

45 Country

1
2

79

1

59

2

i
89
i

SELECTED, VALLEY FARMS, FROZEN I !]

Vegetables ^
AUSTRALIAN NATURAL

Hair Care
P r O d U C t S 175 500ml
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

L o t i o n 4oomi

100g

owers an

19

Cream
Ice Cream n.

79

Coho Salmon
Fillets

ore

Mixed Cut Flower or
Alstromaria Bouquet

3

29

6 9

ea

ONE GALLON POT

2
97
13
99

JUMBO, STRETCH/STEP/ULTRA OR PREMIUM

s to thank all our staff members for P a m p e r s
impetitors shutdown. We also want to
D i a p e r s 3572 s
ce and understanding.

Glad Wrap 30m
•

i

d

PALMOLIVE

s

FANTASTIC FOODS

Instant
Retried Beans 20og
FANTASTIC FOODS

Couscous
RICE DREAM

Frozen
NOVeltieS 3 pack 95-109ml

1

69

Jk

1

AQ

999

29

Dishwashing
L i q u i d 950ml
LOVE'S

Cat Food

1

29

383g

2
59

4" POT

Min
Cyc amen
4" POT

Germini
Plant
6" POT

etergent

Cacti or
Succulents

6" POT

ONE GALLON POT

Azalea
>29
t
Annuals 6 8

or m o r e , <$z charge otherwise), S a m e D a y D e l i v e r y o n O r d e r s i n by 2 : 0 0 P M

ea
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Fresh Produce
WE SALUTE THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIERS FOR PROVIDING FUNDS FOR THE CANADIAN
OLYMPIC TEAM
IADIAN OL
&

, JEW € 9 n z a

V *

gas?

cape.

/ M L « 1

^

PANAMA G R O W N

-v

CALIFORNIA

golden T^ifie

Bananas

Cantaloupes

84'kg

lb

62'kg
• • •

O O From The Lands Of Golden Sunshine O O

WASHINGTON GROWN

CALIFORNIA

NEW ZEALAND

NEW ZEALAND

Walla Walla Kiwi m Biaeta^JA
Sweet Onions I Frui
t Apples 07
ruitcW

T

M

l

Sweet & Juicy A A?
ib

lb

Quality Meats
CUT FROM
CANADA "A"
GRADES BEEF

BONELESS, BOTTOM

Shank Portion Ham
SELECTED VARIETIES, OLIVIERI

Fresh
F at Pasta
Fresh
Pasta Sauces
Pork Let

i98

^

Ground
Beef

C|

lb

5.03kg

BUTTERBALL,
AUTHENTIC BACON FLAVOUR

3.48kg

28

Bacon Style
Turkey

•rm**miH~itiiaiHil»a>'

OVERLANDER, TRAY PACK

Pepperoni

OVERLANDER, FINE, COARSE & HERB

3

Liverwurst
Chubs 25og
OVERLANDER, SUMMER, BEER & PEPPERONI

Sausage Sticks

C U T F R O M C A N A D A "A" G R A D E S , B O N E L E S S B O T T O M R O U N D

375g

17
88

2

47
lb

Marinated Shish-Kabobs
MAPLE LODGE, SKINLESS

Chicken Wieners

28

i98

5.45kg

MADE IN-STORE, TURKEY OR PORK WITH VEGETABLES

^tr*

6.99kg

i98 Smoked

3 7 5 g pkg.

Eye of Round Steak or Roast

2

Bulk.
Smokies ^^

ea.

17O-330ml

L63n

lb

3.04kg

OVERLANDER. FRESHLY SMOKED

ea.

ALL VARIETIES, OLIVIERI

BC GROWN, FRESH BONELESS

38

78

350g pkg.

ALL SIZE PACKAGES, THRIFTY, QUALITY

1

FULLY COOKED, BONE IN

450g pkg.

88
ea

1

28
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Swing your
partner
Young Kendre Jefferson,
left, and Samantha
Lankester dance to the
Centennial Park sounds of
Salt Lick which is releasing
its first CD this weekend.
Band members are, from
left, Charley Erck, Henry
Baade, Lisa Erck and Carol
Wright.

PholooyDtmckLuno,

'Rare, alive, on-the-spot sense' in Cashman production
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Last Friday's show of Turning 30
was a bit like a fireworks display.
As each of Cheryl Cashman's
characters emerged from behind the
screen where they transformed from
one person to another, the audience
took in consecutive bursts of verbal,
emotional and visual colour.
Cashman promises even more
when she brings a new troupe of
characters out for Pushing 40 this
Saturday night
Turning 30 starts off with a big
bang, or almost a few of them, actually.
Cashman's first character,
Ioidwig, whose arms spear out suddenly at the oddest moments, warns
us to expect the unexpected. He admonishes the audience with a
European-accented, superior and
professorial tone, punctuated with an
offensive hiss of "you stupid boy."
Ludwig is a suitably-provocative
urchin to get the audience into
Cashman's "play with me" mode. "I
am not a video," he pokes, when reTHE

Cheryl Cashman
sponse to his questions is sluggish.
Indeed, watching Turning 30 is
not a passive experience.
The love of Ludwig's life is a
"blonde bombshell" — a bomb with
a coiffure and bow called Ludmilla
— destined to blow up in the toilet
tank of Queen Elizabeth's speciallyappointed loo at the Commonwealth
Games.

"If you can think of a better way
to change society," he beckons, "you
go right ahead."
Most of the characters are themselves in some form of flux. We
watch the adolescent Shirley-Anne
from Pembroke change from a classic nerd, with mismatched buttons
and a hole in her Irish Aran sweater,
to an even goofier, all-a-glitter in silver social dynamo ready to descend
on a party with her cousin in
Toronto.
The altemate-healing-path-weary
Leona from Hornby Island is seeking the perfect lover as she nervously laughs her way "across the barren
plains of loneliness" and "through
the forest of hairy confusion." And
in each of them Ls something almost
everyone canrelateto.
My heart attached itself most eagerly to Jerome, a spunky old gal
who communicates with people in
old folks homes through her CB radio, finding them company for a
walk outside or helping them escape
for good.

Turning 30 has a rare, alive, onthe-spot sense. It's hard to tell when
Cashman may be improvising, but it
"feels" like she does fairly often.
Cashman's charming "integrated
clown" and a monologue describing
her experience of "turning 30" also
added significant poignancy to the
PlayJudging by the standing ovation
Cashman received Friday night, several may return to see this Saturday's
performance of Pushing 40, which
she wrote and first performed in the
late '80s.
This time people will be showered
with the staiburst of Sonja from the
Yukon, representing Canada in "the

Emotional Olympics"; Mrs.
an agrophobic housewife; the :
crazy called Henry, and others.
Pushing 40 also comment^
North American society and i
deals with issues such as sex
aging, loneliness and death — using*
humour, warmth and a unique frank-*'
ness to get the point across.
Carol Young is stage manager
for both productions, Liz Martin
is doing the lights and Jane
Phillips is Cashman's wardrobe1
mistress.
Tickets for Pushing 40 are $10
and available at et cetera, the
Festival of the Arts booth in the
Saturday market and at the door.

( M M FOOD
I •• I: N E W T I D E S
132 LOWER GANGES KD.

INN

337-1097

I S L A N D S

The

Quality Arts, Crafts. Musk,
Cliililri'ns Futertatiimeitt and Food.
In the Fork, by the Ocean.

August 2,3,4,5,96
Fri.-Sun. 11-8* Man. 11-6
Guest Artists:

Pamela Nagley Stevenson
Nancy Stewart
Shea kotilla & Cara Tilston
Adults: $5.00 • Ages 6-11: $2.00 • No pels

Info (604) 334-9242
6 1 Filberg Road,

Comox, B.C.

boogie to

IN THE
WHEELHOUSE PUB
Friday & Saturday July 19 &20

A "The HOUSEROCKERS"
Also join us for lunch in the Lounge or the Bistro
and win 4 tickets to
the next 6C Lions home game

fcr DONT FORGET OUR POOL TOURNEY ON WEDNESDAYS
— Lots of fun & prizes

itf/te happex/no, ox the, khaxodtg at the

H A R B O U R HOUSE
53T-5571

E I G H T I S L A N D HOMES A W A I T I N G

DISCOVER'

SATURDAY, JULY 20,1996
From 10am - 5pm
Tickets $20 available at: Salt Spring Saturday Market
ArtSpring Office, at Creekside on McPhillips

PICK UP YOUR MAPS ON TOUR DAY
Saturday-July 20, at the ArtSpring Building
(Seaview &Jackson Avenues) 9:30 am -12 noon
BUY IN ADVANCE BY PHONE 537-2125
VISA OR MASTERCARD

MM
Benefit
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Workshop
will release
'hidden
dancer'

Cedar surgery
A recent trip to the Northwest Territories inspired George
Hunt Jr. to carve this red cedar mask entitled Blue Moon. He
and four other carvers were part of a carving session held
recently at Thunderbird Gallery.
M*t,tmmi»*i

People can "release the hidden
dancer within" by taking a whole
body dancing workshop on Salt
Spring from July 26 to 28.
According to instructor Anna
Haltrecht. whole body dancing is
the creative interplay between
dance and the Feldenkrais method.
"Moshe Feldenkrais said,
'movement is life.' Dance is
movement we all can enjoy, no
matter what our age or experience," says Haltrecht.
In Feldenkrais work, she
explains, the emphasis is on getting to know one's body. The
whole body dancing workshop is
designed to reintroduce people to
their own bodies and release the
hidden dancer within.
Haltrecht draws on her extensive experience as a dance teacher,
performer and Feldenkrais practitioner.
As well as enjoying the dancing, workshop participants will
learn various tension-releasing
techniques, basic anatomy, injury
prevention, authentic movement
and contact improvisation.
Call Haltrecht at 537-5681 for
more information and to register.

Bandemonium flutist B R I D G E
TRICKS
part of European tour
Kelly Mayrand's love of music
has turned into a three-week tour
of Europe.
The Salt Spring Bandemonium
flute player is currently touring
seven European countries with the
1996 Canadian Youth on Tour honours ensemble. Mayrand will perform with the cross-Canada group
in England, France, West Germany.
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Austria
and the Netherlands. When they are
not playing music themselves,
group members will visit places of
musical interest and attend concerts
and other events.
Bandemonium co-director
Wendy Milton explained last
week that Mayrand applied to be a
member of the national youth
band after receiving the necessary
information from Milton.

r

Our Deeserte
Are
VERY I

Mayrand. who enters Grade 11 at
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) this fall, is one of six high
school music credit students in
Bandemonium. She gains credit for
her musical activities, which include
attending every Bandemonium
practice and concert, and taking
lessons and Royal Conservatory of
Music exams. GISS does not have a
band program at present.
"She was a very good student all
year and a very supportive member
of Bandemonium," noted Milton.

Winners in Gulf Islands
Duplicate Bridge Club play on
July 2 were Robert Bradford and
Fred Struve; Helen Shandro and
Isabelle Richardson: Bill
Buckler and Molly Frenette;
Bryan Dawson and Ian
Chisholm.
July 9 winners were Conhor
Hunt and Ian Thomas; Fred
Struve and Robert Bradford;
Yvonne Sollitt and Peter
Jacquest; Pat Warman and Jim
Burford; Wim and Ima
Krayenhoff.

ITESITVIUS
I
M
1

R

r

The wonderful
d e s i g n a t e d driver in groups of 4
or more guests, will sat fros with unlimitsd pop ft coffee

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
LOW" FAT
VEGETARIAN
VEGAN
EAT IN / TAK.E OUT I CATERING
1 A - 2 3 5 3 BEVAN AVE..
S I D N E Y . B.C. V&L A-M9
(NEAR CAPITAL IRON)
PH: ( 6 0 4 ) © 5 5 - 9 2 7 9
FAX: ( 6 0 4 ) © 5 5 - 0 7 9 2

DRUMMOND
PARK
Saturday, August l o t h
io:oo am • 6:00 pm
TJ " *%

Buy your

FULFORD DAY
RAFFLE TICKETS
from Fulford merchants and help support
community fund-raising efforts

ENTERTAINMENT
This week at the Cinema
STARTS JULY 12
Movies run July 19 to 23
SPY HARD: Starring Leslie Nielson. Described as a "wickedly
delightful rip-off of a James Bond" flick, movie critic Anne
Mclntyre gives this flick four stars and uses words such as "standout funny," and "delicious." The gags keep coming: "stupid,
corny gags, one-liners, facial expressions and gimmicks." Nielson
plays Agent WD-40, Dicke Steele and on his way to saving the
world, races through adventures that rip-off other movies
(allegedly 22 of them), including Speed, In the Line of Fire, Sister
Act, True Lies and Pulp Fiction. Mature with occasional violence,
suggestive scenes and nudity. Fri. to Sun. at 7 p.m., Mon. and
Tues. at 9:15 p.m. and Tues. matinee at 4 p.m. ($4).
ERASER: Starring Arnold Schwartzenegger, Vanessa Williams and
lots of action. A federal marshal (Schwartzenegger) who specializes in deleting the former identities of those entering the witnessprotection program fakes the death of a woman who can blow the
whistle on government conspiracy. 14-years limited admission with
frequent violence. Fri. to Sun. 9 p.m., Mon. and Tues. 7 p.m.

Island Video Hits

Toinorrow Night July 18 / 8:30pm

0PE\
rSTAGE: THE BARLEY BROS.

Saturday Night, July 20
" T h r e e Chord Sloth"
Serving

-FULFORD

m

,oslc<1 h

at...

Fn. door prizes. Sun. & Mon. get movie bucks, Tues S4. Adult S7. student S6. senior & child under 14 34
Advance seating (or physically challenged.

Local
Blues Band

COMING JULY 27, SATURDAY NIGHT

the "Gene Grooms Project"
QlCAt {c-cJ., Ql&AZ 1A*++t4, QltM

vUtuf

The
Vesvwhis
Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-11:30/Sunday 11am-11pm

1. Mr. Holland's Opus ..(1)

6. Juror

2. Nixon

(-)

7. Golden Eye

(6)

3. 12 Monkeys

(-)

8. The Postman

(7)

9. Powder

(9)

4. Broken Arrow

(2)

5. Sense and Sensibility .(3)

10 Shanghai Triad

(-)

(-)

On Tap at the Pubs
Vesuvius Inn:. .Open Stage with the Barley Bros., Thurs., 8:30 p.m.
Three Cord Sloth, Sat.
Moby's Pub:
Los Raspados, Fri. and Sat.
Sunday dinner jazz with Lloyd English Quartet, 8 p.m.
Alfresco's:
Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.
Harbour House Hotel (pub): . .The Houserockers, Fri. and Sat.

Community TV Schedule
NOTE: The Cable 12/Saltspring TV office will be closed
from Monday, July 15 to Monday, July 23.
No programming is scheduled to air between these dates.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Festival
treats
Baroque
lovers

EARLY MUSIC: Clive Titmuss and Susan Adams will transport
Festival of the Arts patrons to 18th-century France, among
other places, with their harpsichord, lute and guitar in a performance this Friday at the Activity Centre.

Energetic Italian duo
plays next jThursday
Thursday must be North
American debut night at this
year's Festival of the Arts.
Tomorrow night will see the
Scottish new-wave folk band The
Iron Horse make its first beats on
the continent — or slightly off the
edge of it on Salt Spring Island.
Next Thursday brings Pane and
Vino to Salt Spring, when the
acclaimed Italian alternative-folk
duo injects even more international flavour into the 1996 festival.
Walter Cimoroni and Simon
Presciutti have a completely
unique style which emerged from
their chance meeting five years
ago.
The pair told festival coordinator Trish Nobile that "they started
writing songs as soon as they met"
— their musical styles simply
"clicked."
Since then Cimoroni and
Presciutti have become regulars at
the Roman Folkstudio, where the
best in Italian and other countries'
musicians — such as Bob Dvlan

win great prizes

1 IN 1VL L IN

VVCUHC^UMI.JULI I / , U J U m mmw

Hastings House
With 28 new seats, we welcome
you for dinner or Sunday Brunch
Enjoy award winning cuisine,
from casual to elegant.
Toll-free US & Canada .
800-661-9255 or,

537-2362 ~ t

The sounds of stringed instruments "as they were meant to be
heard in their natural habitat" will
greet Baroque music fans this
Friday night.
Clive Titmuss and Susan Adams
of Surrey's Early Music Studio will
play lute and harpsichord music
that would have been heard in "the
drawing room atmosphere of a
large house" in the 18th century.
A special antique backdrop will
help transform the Activity Centre
at Salt Spring Elementary School
into that intimate listening space.
Dance music from 18th-century
France, the works of German master lutenist Sylvius Leopold Weiss,
and a brilliant Toccata by the
young Bach will form part of the
exciting program.
"The fanciful character pieces
and dances come to us from the age
of courtly flattery and intrigue,"
notes Adams.
She will give listeners the unique
opportunity to hear a large French
double manual harpsichord, an
instrument she and Titmuss note
was "admired for (its) crystalline
sound and expressive qualities."
Titmuss will play a 13-course
lute with 24 strings, and a guitar he
built himself in the 17th-century
style from recycled piano keyboards, precious rosewood and
Pacific yew.
The concert starts at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10 and available at et
cetera or at the door.

D R I F T W O O D CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933

Golden IslandV.
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
EAT IN D I N N E R
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
OR
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
TAKE
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

OUT

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

— have performed. They have
also had radio hits in Italy.
Their influences were in blues,
jazz, rock and classical music, but
the progressive, energetic result
cannot be categorized. They play
guitar, piano, flute and harmonica,
and passionate playing, singing
and audience repoire are part of all
performances.
Some islanders have already
been impressed by Cimoroni and
Presciutti's music when they
played a few songs at the recent
People Playing Music dance at
Beaver Point Hall, the Vesuvius
Inn on another night and at a private party.
Pane and Vino have come to
B.C. at the urging of People
Playing Music, who discovered
the duo on a recent European tour.
People Playing Music may provide some back-up to their friends
for the July 25 concert.
Tickets are $10 and available at
et cetera, the Saturday market
booth and the door.

CHALLENGE

win great prizes

wings to beat....65!
_________

GOOD FOR
\t

I One ^nec SwtifyaAt
I with i purchase of another of equal or lesser value
EXPIRES JULY I t . 1996 / 653-4431
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ACOUSTIC *MW*£*
C a v aJuly
n a 18,
e h8pm
Thursday,

-
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? "Lloyd English Quartet"

Fri. & Sat.- "Los Raspados"

• $5 gets you in •
Great prizes *% tots of fun!

•HMUSIC NIGHT:

m y

Our kitchen c o o k s u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!
J

537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the head of Ganges Harbour'
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House tour all set for Saturday

WELCOMING WATERFRONT: Eight property owners and
many volunteers are ready to receive guests Saturday for the
annual ArtSpring House Tour.

Eight special Salt Spring
homes will hear the patter of
hundreds of feet this Saturday
when doors open for the Sixth
Annual ArtSpring House Tour.
Tickets are selling fast for this
popular event, where $20 "buys
a dream" for a day.
Coordinator Jan Macpherson
knows guests will be saying, "I
could live here" or "I wish I
could live here!"
Tour-goers will see some
incredible craftsmanship, creative ideas, gracious gardens
and settings, and be able to soak
up as much island history as
they want — all at a leisurely
self-guided pace between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Macpherson has prepared a
detailed map, which includes

descriptions of the homes and
properties, and instructions on
parking and other tips to make
the day go as smoothly as possible. Comfortable walking shoes
for the rural terrain are strongly
recommended, as are use of sunhats and sunscreen if tour day
delivers as much sun as it usually does.
Maps are available from 9
a.m. Saturday at the ArtSpring
building on the corner of
Jackson and Seaview avenues.
(Off-island visitors should be
able to pick up maps from vol-

unteers on the Crofton-Vesuvius
and Swartz Bay-Fulford ferries.)
Approximately 100 volunteers
make the home tour possible.
Tickets are available from the
ArtSpring office
in the
Creekside
complex
on
McPhillips Avenue. Its phone
number is 537-2125.
Tour "tickets" are actually
buttons which must be worn as
admission to the houses. They
may also be reserved and picked
up on Saturday morning with
the maps at ArtSpring.

Des Kennedy captures island life
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Required reading for every
islander — that's the status
deserved by Des Kennedy's The
Garden Club and the Kumquat
Campaign.
In his first novel, Denman
Island writer Kennedy captures
the delightful zaniness of
islanders as only an islander
blessed with a keen eye and keener wit could do.
Mainlanders will undoubtedly
chuckle at Kennedy's island characters, mistaking them for caricatures. Islanders will roll on the
floor with laughter before they
straighten up and try to determine
which of their neighbours
Kennedy is writing about.
The spirited woman with a penchant for singing naked in the rain
with the frogs; the retired English
professors who chum out steamy
bodice rippers; the tobacco-spittin', tale-tellin' old-timer; the
magical Mistral; the burned-out
hippie protester; the mantra
chanter in black leather with the
shaved head and ear studs ... I
think I know all these people or at
least their facsimiles.
As for the pivotal incident in
the plot — participation of garden
club members in a protest against
clear-cutting on the west coast of
Vancouver Island — the descriptions of the protest camp, the 5
a.m. massing on the road amid
search lights and camcorders, the
arrests and the trials for contempt
of court will be familiar to a sig-

nificant number of islanders.
Even more familiar to islanders
will be Kennedy's description of a
garden club meeting, full of what
passes for politics on a rural
island.
On his not-so-mythical Upshot
Island, the furor starts with a community-wide, bulk mail flyer condemning the protesters and winds
up at a garden club meeting
stacked by "body-snatchers."
As Kennedy explains: "Body
snatching is a local euphemism
for packing a public meeting with
supportive hordes. The idea is to
round up as many warm bodies as
possible, convince them by any
available means of the urgency
and legitimacy of your point of
view, and ensure they're at the
hall en masse for any public meetings on the issue in question.
Shouters and abusers are especially prized, with one good shouter
generally reckoned to be worth
six polite supporters."
Also in the crowd created by
Kennedy are islanders afflicted
with "Philadelphia lawyerism"
who argue procedural points at
length; semi-articulate motion
movers; those present out of principle or petulance and a host of
others who'd rather be weeding
their petunias, all under the control of the tale's heroine Caitlin.
Kennedy's description of how
the meeting is sabotaged by procedural detail is one of the funniest chapters in the book. "Caitlin
runs us all around the track a few
more laps, entertaining motions to

RRR6 UND€V€LOP€D
UJRTCRFRONT RCRCRGt

3 acres situated on Long Harbour uuith excellent moorage.
Current zoning alloujs for guest cottage and principal residence. The road has been roughed in to level vieuu building
site. Just bring your house plans and your landscaping ideas.
$ 2 6 5 , 0 0 0 MIS
Please call H 6 N R I P R O C T € R
537-4273(«
537-5577<off)

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Gangesfld„Salt Spring Island, B.C, V8K 2T9 I
Phone: (604) 537-5577
Fax (604) 537-5576
e-mail: gulfislands@vreb.bc.ca

amend, to withdraw, to table the
motion, ruling that only the mover
of a motion could move that it be
tabled, that no new motion could
be moved, seconded or discussed
while an existing motion is on the
floor."
By this point, an original
motion condemning the protesters
is amended beyond recognition.
Underlying all the chuckles is a
sweetly realistic tale of love and
discovery wrapped around the
coming-of-age of the 40-something narrator.
There are touches of garden
lore throughout the book,
glimpses of the natural beauty of
the islands in sun and rain, and an
unpretentious reverence for life,
whether that of flowers and trees
or of fellow humans, whatever
their foibles.

Come...take a
first-hand look at our
Crofton pulp,
and paper mill «.
Our annual summer tour program at Crofton pulp and paper J I
mill is one way people can see for themselves how we utilize
the forest resources of British Columbia and what we do to
protect the environment.
Watching giant paper machines make printing
papers at 75 km per hour is a highlight of a
walking tour (one and one-half hours) through
the mill. You'll see skilled operators in a
modern plant making newsprint, directory
papers and market pulp for export around the
world, and you'll learn more about our continuing
improvements in environmental protection at
Crofton.
Beginning July 4nd and continuing every
weekday through to August 30, there will be a 2-1/2
hour daily tour starting at 1:30 p.m.
We're proud of our operations, and we invite you to come
along and see why. For further details and to book your tour, please
call (604) 246-6391. All tour visitors must be at least ten years of age
Comfortable walking shoes are required. Please, no cameras.

^n •

Fletcher Challenge,
We're proud of our
progress!
FLETCHER CHALLENGE CANADA

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Firing squad
Competitors from Vancouver Island, Salt Spring and the mainland compete at a recent Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club trap
shoot. Usually, one gunman fires at a time with a trap released
from the field and the score calculated. Here, competitors fired
together for special effect.
P^^D^XU,^,

GANGES!

Local player bumps favourite
Craig Uren upset the topseeded Julien Heine last Sunday
as he won the City Open
Championship singles final at
Henderson Park in Victoria.
A Salt Spring Island resident
and tennis coach, Uren won the
match 6-3, 7-6 against the
favourite and past All-American

Wil Donaldson and Dean Gillis
at the University of Texas.
6-2, 1-6, 7-6 in the final.
Uren broke Heine twice and
Uren can now add the City
then held his serve to go up 4-0
quickly. He went on to win the Open to a long list of victories.
Recently he won the First
first set and then took the secChance tournament in Nanaimo,
ond in a tie- breaker.
followed by the Salmon
He also won the doubles
Festival singles title in
championship with his partner
Steveston.
Kamal Kudra. They defeated

Georgeson Cup returns Former
to Salt Spring golf club islander
breaks
GOLF
record
• The Georgeson Cup has returned to Salt Spring.
The third and final round of
golf, played last Monday on
Galiano Island, was close but
the Salt Spring team claimed joining should first be a memthe cup by a margin of 15 ber of the golf club and then
points.
phone Jean at 537-9305, or
For the past five years, the
Ruthe at 537-2638.
Pender Island golf team has
• The Shipley Coronation
won the cup.
Cup, which was first presented
• Members of the women's in 1937 — the year of George
18-hole division played a re- VI's coronation as king of the
turn match on island against
British empire — was won by
Glen Meadows last Tuesday.
repeat winners Gerard and
Salt Spring scored 39 to 18.
Ruby Webster.
Medal play winners were
This cup is awarded for the
Melanie Iverson, low gross 85,
low net score of alternate shot
and Shirley Parsons, low net mixed play.
68. Gloria Lloyd had 26 putts.
• Low gross winners from
• In the women's qine-hole
last Thursday's men's day were
division, 34 golfers competed
P. Ritson, 79; G. McLeod, 81;
on the greens last Wednesday.
and L. Davies, 81.
Vi Austin took low gross,
Low net winners were C.
Mona Doerksen took low net Lawler, 61; M. Wheaton and F.
and Ann Leigh-Spencer won
Broadbent, 67; A. McCauley,
the putt pot.
68; C. Walker, H. Monro and
The nine-hole division is
K. Lavender, 69; G. Coulter, P.
opening up its ranks to new Brodie and J. Akerman with
players. Anyone interested in
70.

A former resident of Salt
Spring broke the B.C. record for
the 300-metre hurdles last
month.
Former island resident Paul
Cagna, who now lives in the
Comox Valley, broke the provincial record at the Jack Brow
Memorial Track and Field Meet
held June 28 to 30.
The 14-year-old Cagna ran an
amazingly fast 39.92 second race
and is the first athlete in B.C to
break the 40-second barrier.
He also ran a strong 100-metre
hurdles race and won the award
for top male sprinter of the meet.
Cagna will compete in the B.C
Summer Games in Trail on July
25-26. Track officials report he
will be one of the favourites to
win a medal.
Cagna moved with his family
of five to the Comox Valley two
years ago.

-=**- A CHARMING & PRIVATE PLACE -**«

N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday 8 a m • 5pm

F U L F O R D : At Fulford Marina
Saturday 9 a m - 1pm

P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us f o r convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

L a u r i e A. Hedger

653-9279

LEARN & GOLF
Blackburn Meadows Golf Course
and Golf Professional, Shamir Sikundar
have teamed up for you.
Shamir
will teach you on the coursePER LESSON
Single @ $32
and couples @ $46
45 minutes - l hour
INCLUDES: clubs, lees, balls

plus
l free 9 hole pradise round
with each lesson

GROUP LESSONS
PACKAGE
for 4 people
4 lessons of 1 hour per week
@ $120 per person
INCLUDES: clubs, tees, balls
/*•
Unlimited free golf during the
4 week group lesson package
"COME GOLF
AT THE ONLY
100%
ENVIRONMENTALLY
GREEN
COURSE IN CANADA"

DROP IN AT THE
PROSHOP OR
CALL 5 3 7 - 1 7 0 7
TO BOOK YOUR
LESSON

llatabli
iuzuki Motoi
"NJHI

X

%Ht* /rWc«^
The

GANGES MARINA
Bathed in sunshine on a southfacing 5 acre parcel, this well built 6
year old, 3 level home will truly delight you. Don't delay on this one.
$239,000

DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845 (r) o r Pager 1-604-978-1511
JLt* I b L A I N L O K L A L I Y L I D . 163 Fulford-GangesRd, Salt Spring Island, B.C.V8K2T9
(604) 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 7 ( o ) 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 6 ( f a x )

V

x
f-

please feel free to call us for
details or drop by 7on.
IReut on
and our staff
ScUef
will be happy to assist you

Ph.: 537-4225
or Fax: 537-4226
A D I V I S I O N O F HERITAGE CAR RENTALS
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Brigantia
takes 12th

Huth qualifies for
national competition

Salt Spring's Tony Brogan finished twelfth out of 16 boats in the
Annual Victoria to Maui boat race.
Brogan and his crew arrived in
Lahaina, Maui last Saturday after 17
days at sea. Their boat, the
Brigantia, was the smallest in the
race.
Event winner based on elapsed
time was the yacht Pyewacket. The
winner on corrected time was the
Kismet.
Brogan's wife Christine reported
that the race was a success and that
her husband will be sailing back
home within the next week.
But the race was not without its
share of problems for Brogan and
his crew, she said. A spinnaker —
the yacht's large head-sail — blew
out and they also had to cope with a
broken steering wheel.
Brogan began the race June 25
after overcoming a few major obstacles. He was without a crew three
weeks before the race started and
temporarily lost his sails in a dispute
with some ex-crew members.

Island track star Chantelle
Huth came back from the provincial track and field championships in Abbotsford with
major honours.
Huth survived record heat of
38 degrees Celsius last weekend
to win the silver medal in the discus event and the right to go to

ISLAND BOUND Real tstate Lid.
537-5892 (at Embe Bakery) - Res. 537-4989

2.62 AC. WATERFRONT

5 ACRES-OCEANVIEW

Charity meet
Pat Lavender, left, and Lady M i n t o Hospital administrator
Karen Davies wait t o tee-off on No. 8. The t w o were part of
the hospital foundation's charity golf tournament held Friday
at the Ganges golf course.
Photo Oy Alice RiUwcs

Salt Spring athletes fight
heat at provincial events
Kroecker and Tara Perry run their
last races before leaving for the
Three Salt Spring Track and Field Olympic Games.
In the juvenile section, Dan
Club athletes endured the hottest
weekend of the year to try out at Bennett ran a good 200-metre race,
provincial championships in the just missing the final by less than
one-tenth of a second. He also ran a
Fraser Valley.
Emily Bond was the sole represen- fast 110-metre hurdles in 16.23 sectative at the B.C. Junior onds and was looking for a good
Development
Pentathalon 400-metre hurdle race and selection
Championships. Pentathalon consists on the provincial team. This was not
of five events, with points being to be his day and after hitting the
awarded for each to determine the first hurdle and losing his stride the
race was lost in thefirstfew seconds.
overall winner. The Chilliwack
Track and Field Club hosts this annuThe heat that handicapped all runal event and competition is fierce for ners was welcomed by the throwers
overall honours. Bond, in her first and jumpers. Erik Jorgensen waited
championship, came within a two hours for his javelin throw event
whisker of a bronze medal finishing to start as the temperature reached
fourth with a score of 2,127 points.
35° C. He did a good job of transferring hisfrustrationinto positive enerJust along the highway at
Abbotsford's Rotary Stadium, the gy and came in second place with a
B.C. juvenile, junior and senior personal best throw of 49.78 metres.
championships were taking place. At This should be enough to see him
this meet young athletes who have selected on the B.C. Juvenile Team,
progressed
through
Junior but the next few days will be anxious as he awaits the official call
Development-series meets until they
are 16 years old compete for their from B.C. Athletics.
The next competition is the B.C.
first representative honours. Some
Atlanta-bound senior athletes also Championships for athletes 15 years
tune up for the peak of their careers. old and younger when Salt Spring
It was a treat for athletes and fans will send four competitors to
alike to see Charmaine Crooks, Tim Kamloops.

70+fl. of beautiful beach!
' Sheltered moorage!
' Shared well 26 GPM!

$216,900

$359,000

marketplace!

537-9933

caii TOM NAVRATIL 537-5892
-www.
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Sidney,

hA/^n

Prices Effective
July 16-22/96
We Reserve
the Right lo
limit Quantities

HELPING YOU EAT BETTER
FOR LESS EVERYDAY

2531 BEACON A V E .
"Sidney By T h e S e a "

OPEN TILL 9PM THURS. & FRI.

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FRESH LILYDALE
FAMILY PACK, FRYING

FAMILY PACK
Beef Porterhouse

I

FRESH BC WHOLE

48 Sbkken j g ,

Steaks

Legs

FAMILY PACK

4",

Beef T-Bone

SCHNEIDERS 5 VAR.

Steaks u

Pink

Salmon

5.99

SCHNEIDERS FROZEN

FAMILY PACK

JJJ

Beef Wing

M

28

Steaks «, 4

Chicken
Conion Bleu 8529

I

-

9.99.

SCHNEIDERS ASSORTED FROZEN

1.69

Meat Pies 2509

Crab Meal

PREV. FROZEN

b

R O O S T 4.14kg

Pork loin

3

58

FRESH BONELESS aNTRE CUT

•00 Pork
Loin Chops 8.33kg

Sim'ipiwt 1.5L
FRESH BONELESS
PORK SHOULDER BUTT

ISLAND G R O W N
FRESH BONElESSCINIlIf CUT

R o a s t 7.89X0

FRESH IMITATION 3.26kg B

Big Cheese ^

FRESH BONELESS

Pork Cubes 437kg

3.78
1.98,

1,88 Pork Steaks 4 % 1.00
FRESH SHOULDER BUTT

I

A

A

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR F000 DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD OOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
CALIFORNIA

ICAUFORNIA FRESH

Nectarines

|Green

ICAUF0RNIA

Potatoes

CALIFORNIA

LOCAL FRESH BUNCH

LOCAL FRESH GREEN

Cantaloupes

Beets

Cabbages

A
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
GENERAL MILLS
A%AA

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
KRAFT
m JAY

•OO

•tO

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
KRAFT PARKAY
A
Pfs

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
ISLAND BAKERY
A % EjEff

Cheerios

WHAT IS YOUR
DAUGHTER DOING
THIS SUMMER?

Si

1

Charming 4 bdrm home!
New 1200 sq. ft. cottage!
Established garden, lots of sun!
1
Priced below replacement!
1

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
Salt Spring's biggest

By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor

• F I T T U M E !

the national championships in
Sherbrooke, Quebec in midAugust.
Competing for Victoria Track
and Field Club, Huth threw the
discus 34.2 metres, a metre and a
half over the provincial standard,
to place second out of nine competitors aged 15-17.

•Hon.y Nut 400g
Regular 425g
GENERAL M1L1S assorted

O a t m e a l Crisp 450g
QUAKER assorted

III

Harvest Crunch zsojoog
RYVITA assorted

North End Fitness has plenty (or your 12-17 year aid girl to do this summer! Our brand
new "Fitness U" teen course encompasses two weeks of healthy living, featuring aerobics, weight resistance routines, nutrition counselling, yoga, self defense for girls,
and special guest speakers designed to instill strength, self confidence and an
improved body image in a fun, non-competitive atmosphere. All the instructors will
be fully qualified women to help present your daughter with positive role models during their time a t North End Fitness.
There will be two different two week sessions. The first session July 22 to August 2nd
and the second will begin Aug 12th and end Aug 19th. Teens will attend Monday
through Friday from 2-4pm. The cost per session will be $99.00 plus GST. Space is
limited to ten per session, so book early to avoid disappointment. Register be dropping in to North End Fitness (above the Moka Coffee House in downtown Ganges), or
by phoning 537-5217.

Rye Crisp Bread 250g
IDAHOAN INSTANT POTATOES

Au Gratin & Scalloped I55g
CANOLA HARVEST

100% Pure Canob Oil )L
MeCAIN5

AssortedPunches n
JAVEX

LIQUID
BLEACH
3.61

r!T 2

WISK Liquid ultra
Laundry Detergent 750ml
BOUNCE
Fabric Softener 50's sheet
DAWN UQUID
Dish Detergent 950ml
Dog Food 709g

north ind

TJ7

tt JELLY
POWDER

WHISKAS assorted

Cat Food 38C>g
9 UVES assorted

Cat Food i56g

VENICE BAKERY

138 Italian Rolls 12's
FRANCISCO NEW!
348 O u t d o o r Buns pock of o's
DARES WISECRACKS
3.48 Snack Crackers 175g
STONED WHEAT THIN
1.28 Wheat Crackers 600g
McCORMKKS assorted
2.48 Normandie Cookies 350g
McCORMICKSECONOPAK
.98 G r a h a m Cookies 3S0g

MAXWELL HOUSE

JELLO assorted

TRI-V assorted

NORTH END FITNESS
537-5217

KRAFT assorted var.

2.98 M a y o n n a i s e 500ml
KRAFT assorted var.
3.48 Cheez W h i z 500g
KRAFT SINGLE
148 Sliced Cheese 500g
KRAFT HANDI-SNACK
148 Cheese Sticks 84g
BULL'S EYE assorted
158 BBQ Sauce 425ml
TANGS CRYSTAL
.68 O r a n g e Flavour 3»92g
AQ

GROUND
COFFEE
COFFEE

85?

INSTANT
Minute Rice 700g

348
assorted
248 UPTONS
Cup-A-Soup4s
KLEENEX 2ply
248 Facial Tissues ISO's
KLEENEX ULTRA
.69 Facial Tissues 3 ply loo's
MARDIGRAS
.88 Table Napkins izffs
CHAD'S OUTSIDE
^69 Garbage Bags 20>

.98
|

AA

I.4t0

1.78
248
118
.

_ -

1.58

PAIlAMCKMatUivXIXSHT B U C K DIAMOND
FIAKEDIJGHT
SUCED

.98 S b«

9 ™ TUNA

CHEESE

170g

1kg pack

ASTROragor light
Y o g u r t oil flcv. 500g
ISLAND FARMs assorted

1.28
118

2.88
1.18 Frozen Yoaurtu

REGULAR OR LIGHT

Cop| W h i p Topping u
FROZEN McCAIN

.98 Assorted Punches 355ml
FROZEN McCAINS
148
HIGHLINER HEALTHY BAKE
348 Breaded Fish Fillets & Fingers 600g
n

/-

AA*

I t .

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1996*

<^LA:>:>iritD:>

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

Driftwood Classifieds
6 DEATHS

Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o e Late T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal

35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT
50 Business Opportunities
SS Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
105 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care 8 Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brickworks
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
14B Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Sen/ice
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 C a r s * Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods

377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
RENTALS
500 An; (Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing L t d .
reserves t h e right t o classify ads
under a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location. Full, complete and sole
copyright in any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested in a n d belongs t o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors t o advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication. It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or in t h e event t h a t errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement .
Notice of errors in t h e first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

328 L o w e r Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

MILLER. RUBY Leslie. Born at
Ruby Creek, BC on August 2,
1912. Passed away peacefully,
July 10, 1996 on Salt Spring
Island. Predeceased by her
husband, Glen. Ruby is survived by her daughter Patricia
Hannah (Richard), grandsons,
Samuel, Paul & Alex &
nephews & nieces. Ruby was a
long time resident of Horseshoe
Bay and Pitt Meadows. She
will be dearly missed by her
family and many friends. A
special thank you to Drs.
Graham & Crossland, Phyllis
Coleman and to the wonderful
staff at Greenwoods, for all their
caring & kindness during the
past 3 months and especially at
the end. A memorial service
will be held at the Pitt Meadows
United Church, 1:00 pm,
Thursday, July 18.
8 CARDS OF THANKS
THE
FRASER/BRAZEAU,
Courtoreilie Metis Clan wish to
thank the following for the help
received in making our Clan
reunion on Salt Spring Island,
July 5th, 6th, 7th., a resounding
success. A very special thanks
to Alec Spencer and his vessel
"Beau", The Piper, Doug
Eraser, The Ted Akerman family, Peter Rice of the Coastal
Metis Nation A s s o c , Gary
LeMarchand, Dick Simms, Paul
Verville and Dan LaFrance.
"Melva Gelderich" and the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Douglas Clan, members of the
Cowichan Metis Assoc, the Mid
Island Metis Assoc, the Salt
Spring Island Sailing Club, The
Fishery, Mouats Trading Co.,
other firms and members of our
community who offered help. A
special thanks to Carole Ellison,
Jerry Bostwick, Al Larson for
historic tent, fur trade and
teepee display. We sincerely
thank you all. Richard Larson of
the Fraser/Brazeau Clan.
SOUTH SALT Spring Womens
Institute would like to thank
everyone who contributedsquares. etc. to the Fulford Hall
Anniversary Celebrations. We
greatly appreciate your generosity.

Pi GREAT BIG
THANK YOU
To the volunteer fire
department for risking their
lives & nasal passages
while putting out the fire in
my garbage truck.
I really appreciate all you
do for this community.
Sincerely Laurie Hedger.

'Thank You"
We extend our heartfelt
thanks to the helpful
Maracaibo Residents, The
Pre Dept. Rescue Team.
Police Dept. &
Ambulance Team
following our car crash on
June 23. Also, to the Lady
Minto Staff, Nurses and
doctors for their
tender loving care, and to our
wonderful family and friends
for their love and support,
calls, cards, flowers and visits,
Gratefully,
Brian Cornwall & Louise Nye.

Salt Spring
Fire Dept.
wishes to thank

Texada
Logging
for their generous
donation of a new
forestry fire pump.
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

10 CELEBRATIONS

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

Salt Lick

The Core Inn

Wishes to invite all
our friends to a
Potluck Pickin'
Party to celebrate
our

presents...

CD RELEASE
Beaver Pt. Hall
Sunday, July 21, 5pm
11 COMING EVENTS
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES:
Beg./lnterm. - July 15-19, Aug
12-16, Sept 23-27, Call Val
Konig 537-9531 or Libby Jutras
653-2030. Early Bird Special.
S200.
GULF ISLAND Summer School
of the Arts for kids 7 - 14 is filling up quickly, register soon.
Watercolour, batik, sculpture,
music, swimming, etc. Call
537-1211 for information.
STEP AEROBICS: Monday.
5:30-6:30; Thursday 5:30-7:00
(20 minute stretching) at All
Saints by-the-Sea, 15 years
and up. Drop-in $5. Equipment
supplied. (No class holiday
Mondays.) Damaris 653-4877.
SUMMER
ADVENTURE
Camps for youths 1 0 - 1 5 yrs.
Day or week programs. Ocean
Kayaking,
Canoeing,
Swimming,
Navigation,
Climbing and grand finale,
Kayak Expeditions. Day Camps
July 22-26 and Aug. 12-16.
Overnight Camp Aug 4-10.
For more information and registration call Island Escapades,
Jack Rosen. 537-2537.
6 WEEKS OF fun for ages 7 to
11 and 12 to 17. Includes special videos, climbing techniques, belaying and advanced
knot making. From July 16 and
17 to August 20 and 21. Only
$30. Calf 537-9971 for more
information and reservations.
MUSIC COMPOSITION workshop with pianist/composer
Barry Livingston. Ideal for song
writers, musicians, teachers.
July 24, 31. 7;15-8:15pm. $25.
537-4884.
JAZZ IMPROV. workshop.
Small group format, open to all
instrumentalists and vocalists.
July 24, 31. 8:30-9:30 pm. $25.
537-4884.
WHOLE BODY
Dancing
Workshop with Anna Haltrecht,
July 26 - 28.
$135.
Feldenkrals
Awareness
Through Movement, August 23
- 25. Individual sessions also
available. Please call 537568/L
BASKETBALL AND Volleyball
Camps with Malaspina College
coaches. Basketball - Aug. 20,
21, 22. Volleyball - Aug. 27, 28,
29. These are co-ed camps for
Grades 9-12. Register early to
avoid disappointment. Portlock
Park. 537-4448. SSI Parks and
Recreation Commission:

THURS.,JULY 18
The Iron Horse
Powerful New Wave Scottish Folk
8:30 pm. - S10

Liqht Mini Mcmes
rWiihrt} LWvenj

FRL, JULY 26
Literary Evening
Jane Urguhart, Sean Virgo,
Irish Music by Kettle of Fish
•Meaden Hall*
8 pm.-$10

SaKxduij, Julq 20,1996
Iran 10 am - 5 pre
L U S H U J i ,t
SJSprirq -Sdturdai, MarMt,

SATURDAY, JULY 27
Randy Bachman Band
Bill Henderson
Benefit for ArtSpring &
The Core Inn
8:30 p m . - $ 1 8 Adv.
Most performances at the Salt
Spring Elementary School
Activity Centre on Rainbow Rd.
Adv. Tix at et cetera Bookstore.

Ans| iwig Ljtfice al Ued-siae.

BUY M ADVANCE BY
PHChE 537-2125
"An ARTSPRinG Benefit"

4. Kindred
J a c k Frazer, M.P.
t » ISLAND VISITS «*
July - August - September
or his representative will be
visiting the following islands
and attending various
events during the summer
and early autumn to meet
and to hea>' constituents
views. Timings are approximations with weather permitting:
Galiano • Lions Club
Festival - 3 August - All Day
Pender - Reform Party Pot
Luck Supper -11 Sep.
Salt Spring - Legion Hal - Aircrew
Luncheon -17 Jufy -12 noon.
Fall Fair- 21-22
September - all day.
Saturna - Community Hall Market-Crafts Fair - 27 July
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

FULFORD
DAY
August 10th
10 am. - 6 pm.
Drummond Park
...good food
...good music
...good company
...guaranteed fun

BINGO

i>"i'SF

HOUSE TOUR

THURS., JULY 25
PANE & VINO
From Italy
8:30 pm. - $10

The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider
various matters of general
business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and
meeting notes.

The public is invited to attend
and will be provided an
opportunity to speak to the
Local Trust Committee on any
general business matter of
interest. An agenda for the
meeting will be posted on
Thursday, July 18,1996, at
the Islands Trust Office, Room
1205 Grace Point Square.

Donations accepted
Band plays 7 sharp

SAT., JULY 20
Pushing 4Q
Comedic Theatre
8 pm.-510

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!

Room 1203, Grace Point
Square, Ganges, B.C.

Sat. July 20, 7pm

FRIDAY, JULY 19
Early Music Studio
Lute & Harpsicord
8 pm. - $ 1 0

:i6LANDJ> TE.U5T
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING

Friday, July 19, 1996
1:00 p.m.

S i m o n Collins
& T h e Sell Outs

THURSDAY JULY 18,
Meaden Hall, Legion
Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:30 pm.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even
Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation lor purchase
of hospital equipment.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more
info.

•

A

Spirits

*

•^•Dance at Beaver Pt. I lull y^«
Saturday, July 20
1
viOOpm
r

SI0 adults

$5 teens'
•

IfctlHM'
•

At The

LEGION
Friday, July, 19

KARAOKE
with Julie
"After the Meat Draw"
Members and Their
Guests Welcome.

S3? T'ai

B

^

chi

T ' a i Chi Classes

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

Thurs. 9 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 0 a m .
N e w Cbsses Starting Sept. 12
Central Hall
Evening Classes
T i m e & Location TBA
. I ST CUSS FREE
For more info, cali Too ot

537*4487

How can you advertise
your Bed & Breakfast to
over 3,000,000 readers in
104 weekly newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon for only

$250?
BUY A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED A D !
Call Driftwood for more
information, 537-9933
If You're Buying, Selling or
Telling: It Pays to Spread
the Word!

CLASSIFIEDS
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11 COMING EVENTS

FOUND YELLOW cockatiel at
Shelby Pool. Owner can claim
at S.P.C.A.
LOST - DOWNTOWN Ganges.
Gold & Silver Sun Bracelet.
Sentimental Value - Call 5379663.
FOUND WATCH, Portlock
Park near basketball hoops July
11.
Owner may claim at
Driftwood.
FOUND 12* TIN boat.. ST Mary
Lake. 537-2868.
LOST: MALE Himalayan cat,
Channel Ridge. Please call
537-2819 or 537-2080.
FOUND: Sum of money found
in Ganges. 537-4172.
A SUM of money found downtown. 537-1182J
FOUND: SUNDAY, July 14, at
St. Mary Lake - bracelet. 5374606.
LOST: BLUE-POINT Siamese
cat, light grey/taupe, 13 yr. old,
declawed. Missing from Cedar
Lane/Mansell/Robinson area.
Reward. 537-5694.
MISSING FROM The Plant
Farm (Vesuvius Bay Rd.), a
large, old, dark grey fat cat.
Answers to B.G. He may have
gotten in someone's car, so he
could be anywhere. If you see
him, phone 537-5995.

HELI-LOGGING - TRAiNfoTan
exciting, high paying career In the
forest industry! Helicopter logging
crew training school now
counts.
> ground
ottering comprehensive 4-6 week
*J
B
program. For information call
n Call your pledges intoAnn <* (604)897-1188.
L r _
Richardson at
"•
COMPUTERS. NO previous
653-4632. Thank you.
computer experience necessary.
opportunities now availe Salt Spring Exciting
able in computer programming.
We will train suitable applicants.
Conservancy
CMS 1-800-477-9578.

THE SQUIRES family and the
Shaw family are pleased to
announce the marriage of
Marnie and Gord at the Three
Lakes Church, Grimshaw,
Alberta.on July 27, 1996 at 3
pm. All friends and family are
welcome to attend. Reception
to follow at home. Please
RSVP-1 (403) 332-1587.

|Mill Farm;:
| Update: I

| Equipment ;
Co-op »
pledges g»
$10,000. :

But... I

. c o m i n g . More a
* than ever, s»
j}5 every dollar $5

*:*;*•;* ;*;*-* j *i*3»f
14 COMMUNITY SERVICES
ACOA - ADULT Children of
Alcoholics and other dysfunctional families - your general purpose 12 step group - Now meeting Mondays at 7:30 p.m. St.
Mary's Church Hall, opposite
Fufford Hail. 537-2941.
__
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Goliano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Women's only Thursday nights 5:1 5 p.m.
Please calf 537-1249 or
537-2993. Babysitting provided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.

Has Smoking Pot
Stopped Being Fun?

Marijuana Anonymous
12 Step Program
7pm Wednesday.
S.S. Community Centre
537-4044

Lady Ovtiitto Guffjsfatuis
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
• Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crotton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K1T1
537-5545

— ou/a.o.tfn

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

29 LOST AND FOUND

17 EDUCATION

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATORS
sought by group of 10-12 for
grades 8-10. Apply with ideas,
.',. •»*,• SAM -»<• • <tfi'»Jtf >• -J-L -^-w Wmmjfi
resume, dreams and proposals,
by July 31 to Dept. O, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K
2V3.
SCHOOL Tutoring:
: M o u n t a i n £ SUMMER
BC Certified & experienced
Social Studies/English teacher
(all levels) will help you get organized and get results! Call Shari
Williams 537-2286.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
this month. For a
PJ beginning
brochure phone Toll-free 1 -8001 Pledges now top?* 665-7044.
NEW Career? Trained apart§
$100,000.
I Ament/condominium
managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For informafl Nothing is settled We jjj*
tion/brochure call 681-5456, 1J:; must encourage ALL :»
800-665-8339.
& LEVELS of government £•
BE A Successful Writer...write for
*• (Hon David Anderson, ;i»
money and pleasure with our
•
Hon. Paul Ramsey, H*
unique home-study course. You
§ Islands Trust, CRD) to B
get individual tuition from profes«;; convert the Mill Farm and •
sional writers on all aspects of
« adjoining Crown Land :.»
writing-romances, short stories,
••parcels to Parkland NCCr£
radio and TV scripts, articles and
J~ members should lobby ?,
children's stories. Send today for
gl Toronto head office for H
our Free Book. Toll-free 1-800«•
their partnership
- * 267-1829, Fax: 1-613-749-9551.
Writing School, 38 McArthur
C Keep your |i> The
Suite 2587, Ottawa, ON,
I
pledges
i Ave..
K1L6R2L

§

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

23 IN MEMORIAM
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canodian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service
537-1022
26 LEGALS
PUBLICATION REQUEST
RE: CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be
made to the Director of Vital
Statistics for a change of
name, pursuant to the provisions of the "Name Act"
by me: Heather Beverly
Ann Blagdon, 130 Castillou
Way, Salt Spring Island
V8K 1A8, telephone #5372891, to change my name
from B l a g d o n , Heather
Beverly A n n t o MartinMcNab, Heather Beverly
Ann,
Dated this 1 st. day of July,
1996. Signed by Heather
Blagdon^
_g2fi29
PUBLICATION
REQUEST
RE: CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be
made to t h e Director of
Vital Statistics f o r a
change of name, pursuant
to the provisions of t h e
"Name Act" by me: John
McNab, 130 Castillou
Way, Salt Spring Island,
V8K1A8, telephone #5372891, to change my name
from M c N a b , J o h n , t o
Martin - McNab, John,
Dated this 1 st. day of July,
1996. S i g n e d by J o h n
McNab.
026/29

30 MARRIAGES

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
FREE BROCHURE. Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for Home Owners. Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.
GUITARIST/SINGEFVSongwnter
seeks female percussionist,
back-up vocalist for duo.
Limited performance experience
okay.
537-0088.
Anastacia.
CAROLE MATTEWS PSYCHIC
taking appointments on Salt
Spring537-2031. Join Carole
on her phone-in-show on Oldies
900 Sunday mornings 8am.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
LOG HOME Chinking can fix
draughts, save heating costs.
Quotes & info. Call 1-604-9380925.
KATIMAVIK YOUTH Exchange.
Key community sponsors
needed for Fall 1996. 2 1 / 2 - 7
1/2 month contract. To help
coordinate volunteers (age 1821) with local organizations, to
work in the SSI community. Do
you have a project that could
use some team help? Submit a
proposal through Miriam Karp Regional Director, (604) 7080833 asap.
YAHOO! YAHOO! Our video
arcade is back! Better than
ever. Kings Lane Recreation.
Not just a bowling alley.
LIFE EXTENSION Disease
Prevention. A few copies available for loan. Video of well
known sports and fitness nutritionist, Dr. Michael Colgan,
speaking on diet, supplementation, pollution and medicine for
optimum health and prevention
of degenerative disease. If you
would like to view a copy
please call Donna or Michael at
537-2111 or 537-5340.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

GRACE P O I N T
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

cocrteRpzont
galley

Over 100 ARTISANS
in a Heritage Home
on Hereford Ave.
Downtown Ganges
133 Hereford Avenue

537-0070
035/23

CmJtimtn in StLnd

Crafts

42 TRAVEL

catch o' the day
EVAS TRAVEL TIP
PORTUGAL WITH
PASSION TOUR

_„ IT
£fyuwP
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone

537-2059

Sept 22/96 for 2 weeks. Fully
escorted - appreciate the culture
on a very sincere level. Price
per person $2999.00, sharing
twin accommodation, plus taxes.
Book with confidence through

pottery
• « * »

by

Gary Cherneff

EVA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CKLKK1IOUSE
156Fulford<}ani!VsRd

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

h a n d * ^

537-5523

painted
Call us first a t

clothing
ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372

by

*><

Elaine Potter

i

0

next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
Sundays from 12 to 5
537-4525

03imt

WANTED!!!

Enlargements
from prints in
minutes with
Pictrostat!
(negatives not required)
Available at
TTie quality one stop
photo shop

APPLE
PHOTO

LOGS OF ALL SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

Call Dave Krai Direct
1-800-667-3171

105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

5 3 7 - 9 9 1 7 as*
Gazebos & Things
Custom Design & Built

Call
Chester
653-4186
A collection of
INUIT and
WEST COAST
ABORIGINAL ART
has arrived at Galaxy including framed prints,
tapestries, and
carvings of bone, tusk,
soapstone, and wood.

OUTSTANDING
IN ITS FIELD

opFtti©

SIZZLING! EXCITING! Live 1
on 1. Beautiful girls ready to
talk to you! Call Now! Only
S1.99/minute. 1-800-9705558,
1-900-451-6115. 011-995-328624.

Galaxy Collectables
and More in
Gasoline Alley
open daily 10-5
(Sundays 12-5)
537-1337

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU
$$$$$$
Caff and find out howl
Mon.-Fn. 8-5

537-9933

40 PERSONALS
SENIOR, S.W.M. 6', 170 lb.
N/S, S/D, fit & healthy, likes
walking, gardening, reading, old
music & going south in winter
with R.V. Seeks compatible,
slim, fit lady, 50 - 70. Honesty
and loyalty expected & given.
Reply to Department J, c/o
Driftwood. 328 Lower Ganges
Road. Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V3
LOSE WEIGHT now, ask me
howl Phone Audrianna or Don,
604-388-0668.
HEAVENLY
PSYCHIC
Answers. Serving over 50 million readers and multi-talented
psychics. Free astrochart with
your first reading! Relationships,
Future, Career. $2.99/min 18+
24 hours. 1-900-451 -3783.
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICS!
Master the power to choose
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs.
18+ $2.99/min. I C C .
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570,
Ext.404. Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
http://www.visionfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed. .
ARE YOU ready to experience
Exxxtasy? 1-900-451-3936, 18
yrs+, $1.99 per minute. Women
call free 895-5535.

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 om-4:30 • Sot 9 om.-2

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
PRESIDENT/OWNER $30M
firm 1994. Now making others
wealthy. Invest under $200.
(604)951-2524, 1-800-434-4317.
KWJK KERB - Own your own
business. Part-time or full-time.
Installing on-site, continuous
concrete, landscape edging,
total equipment, proven system,
training. 1-800-667-KERB._
SELLING REAL Estate? We did!
Got out in '95. Successful in '96.
Retiring in '97. Ask us how. Call
Roland (604)351-1002 or Lionel
(604)535-6492
STORE IN Rocky Mountains!
Workwear, boots, shoes, clothing, sporting, corner Main St.
$69,000. building and lot. Stock
at cost. (604)569-2438, Box
205, McBride B.OVOJ 2EO.
NATIONWIDE COMMERCIAL
directory. Buying or selling a
business? 1-604-532-3898.
Extensive list of businesses for
sale. Call for a free information
package. See us on the internet
at
http://internetexpress. com/ncd/ncd .htm
D O W N S I Z E D ?
ENTREPENEURS,
Professionals. The future is now!
Join our group who include
RN's. CA's, MD's. Unique homebased business opportunity.
Canadian Direct Nutraceutical
Group 1-888-269-1111.
_
JANI KING- Join the #1 commercial Janitorial Franchise.
Initial contracts $2,000-$8.000
per month. Minimum investment
required. Call 1-800-667-5264
for more info.
ILLNESS~FORCES~Sale. Uncle
Walter's Emporium, Ladysmith,
B.C.-V.I., 24yrs. established,
town centre. $400,000. includes:
Assets, Buildings, Shares,
Equipment, Land. (Stock
$140,000. extra). Telephone:
(604)245-7331.
HOVERCRAFTS. TWO world
class Griffon passenger hovercrafts; 32 passenger, currently
operating, coast guard approved
$350,000. Canadian; 16 passenger $150,000 Canadian; both
Fully operational, complete with
spares. 1-403-362-5805.
TAXED TO The Max? Had
enough? Put your financial
affairs offshore with complete
privacy and pay no taxes. For
confidential service call:
S.M.A.R.T. Inc. 1-800-403-3318.

55 HELP WANTED
CANADA'S MOST Gifted psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about WANTED LIVE-IN housekeeper.
health, love, relationships, 537-5028.
money,
lucky
numbers. CERTIFIED HOME support
$3.49/minute. 18+. 24hours. 1- workers required to careforthe
elderly and persons with disabili900-451-4336.
ties in their homes. Must be
to
work
41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS available
evenings/weekends/overnights.
further information call 537EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic For
9955.
__
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1 FAMILY RESTAURANT now
in Canada. Concerns about accepting applications for
love, health, money, career. 1- mature, working Manager.
900-451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+, Must be experienced with a
24 hrs. In Canada call 1-900- pleasant personality and be
able to deal with children in a
451-4055.
_ _ _
kind and mature manner. This
GENTS - DISCREET Adult is not a student position. Must
entertainment by mail-order:
be available for all shifts.
Please send resume to
personal photos, fantasies,
Department "P", c/o The
videos: Call toll-free 1-800-93Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
KAREN or write: Karen, Box
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V3.
7P2. (19+).

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
5 5 HELP W A N T E D
GROWING INDEPENDENT
Automotive Jobber with 2 locations, Squamish & Whistler, is
searching for an accomplished
counter person. If you have 5
years experience and want to
move to the outdoor recreation
capitol of B.C. fax your resume
today: (604)892-3986, Attn:
Doug Ross.
REVELSTOKE CURLING Club
requires icemaker Sept. 12/96Mar. 12/96, 4 sheets, daily
leagues. Send written resume:
Club Pres. Garry Olynyk, Box
1359. Revelstoke, VOE 2SO.
(604)B37-6407. Deadline July
17/96. Contract available.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange. Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live/work with family in
Australia, New Zealand,
Europe, Japan. Costs/details 1 800-263-1827, #105. 7710-5
Street S.E. Calgary AB, T2H
2L9.
AUTO MECHANIC required for
northern Ford dealership. Top
wages and benefit package.
Modern training. Phone 1-403926-2591, 1-800-362-4282.
Fax:1-403-926-4204.
P R I S E N T A N D PAST
U.I. CLAIMANTS
ACT N O W

1 3 3 COMPUTERS

1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Celt 537-7631
, n
1 0 6 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

INTERNET RATE is now
$24.95 per month (60 hrs
included) on prepaid annual
accounts, imagen. 537-1950
NEW PENT Class. Internet
ready full multimedia including
monitor 2 year warranty. $1.699
or $60. per month O.A.C.
(604)734-7377 or Toll-free 1800-471-1131.
1 3 4 CONCRETE

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Gallano,
Mayne, Panders

Richard

K. Bremer

Residential
Designer
(604) 537-2965
1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
« PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Search on Solt Spring
Call For Appointment to
Marta/Carol

Toll Free 1-888-993-2299
School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
Mayne Elementary/
Junior Secondary School
Requires:
1.
1.0 F.T.E. Primary
(K-3) Teacher who is experienced with multi-age classes,
particularly at the K/1 level.
The successful candidate will
have:
- Demonstrated
flexibility in her/his teaching
and approach to classroom
support.
- Relevant experience with child-centered programs.
- The ability to
teach music as a desired
qualification.
2.
0.4 F.T.E. Music/
Art/Drama Teacher (K-9) who
will have tho ability to teach
Computer Technology as a
desired qualification.
These positions are effective
September 1,1996 and applications will be accepted to
4:00pm, Tuesday, July 23,
1996. Further information on
these positions can be
obtained from Mr. K Trotman,
Principal, at 669-9008.
Applicants should send letter
and resume including references to:
Dr. M i k e M a r s h a l l
Superintendent of Schools
School District #64
[Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2K3
FAX: 537-4200
6 0 WORK

WANTED

WILL BABYSIT in my home
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. Age of child
preferred is 0-1 year. Please
call 537-1140.
EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE
house cleaner. References
available. Call Cathy 653-9283.
PETER BLACKMORE, world
famous on Salt Spring for renovations. Complete and excellent
service assured. 537-4382.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
available long or short term, fulltine, part-time, or holiday relief.
Proficient English, computer literate. Call Merilee. 653-9439.
FULLY rjUALIFIEDrexperienced carpenter/builder available. Guaranteed work. Quality
and Integrity. Free estimates.
537-9124. References.
UNDER-EMPLOYED fisherman
available for odd jobs, labour,
landscape 537-1599.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE: 10
years experience on Salt Spring
Island. Have tools and van.
References, Ron 537-9847.

1 4 1 DECKING

LAWN. GARDEN, Landscaping
work of all types. Call Phil. 5374524. Reasonable rates, free
quotes.
1 6 0 HEALTH & FITNESS

:AGLE
DEC-K-ING
VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
ALUMINUM RAILINGS
TRADmONALVVOOD DECKS

DROP 50 LBS this summer!
Boost metabolism & energy.
Burn
fat
&
calories.
Guaranteed results. 537-1456
or toll free 1 -604-975-6979
1 6 3 INSURANCE

537-5275
ROD TERRY

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

1 4 2 DIVING

(1972) Ltd.
Motor Vehicle Office

KENS
MOBILE
Marine
Service. Moorings installed &
inspected. Hull Cleaning &
inspection, props & zincs
replaced, salvage, underwater
video. 537-9449.
1 4 3 DRAPERIES

i

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Gangei Rd.. Sle 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9

Rainbow Road

DOJN IRWIN
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• 1CBC Claims
• Rust Cheek Service

537-2513
115 Hon mini Crettc., Ganges

—

SALT S P R I N G
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
> f - , " , " S k Tires
f E S S O l Batteries
Nej i **** Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 am; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.
Cornet of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave.
1 1 7 CAMERAS

1 6 7 MARINE

231 Saltspring Way.
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years
Telephone

Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT'

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from

1 5 1 EYEGLASSES

537-5888
347 Upper Ganges Rd.

1 7 7 M U S I C A L SERVICES

'The

plans to completion

IHL-IAZENBOOM
• CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537-2680
Box 374, Ganges, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W1
• General Contractors

• Commercial
• Construction Management
• Custom Homes
• Residential
• Renovations

SPACES AVAILABLE July &
August at Saltspring Island
Daycare. Ages 3 - 5 years.
Excellent pre-school program.
Openings mornings, afternoons,
full days. 8 • 5.
1 4 1 DECKING

Ken Ackerman
537-4533

Tuesday-Friday

10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

deck!
for a free

estimate

Calypso Carpet
537-5455
Behind Radio Shack, Ganges

152 FIREWOOD

HONEST PL'S
FIREWOOD

Mon -Fri. 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m;
Sundays &
Holidays 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service

537-2877
•Sff

IHX 537-S5M

m

364 Lower Ganges Ri
(next to GVM|

2 0 7 ROOFING

JO

Roofing
Specializing In...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flat roofing
Low slope
Torch on
Asphalt Shingles
Sky lights
Repairs
Odd jobs too

Garry
537-1035
5 year guarantee
on workmanship
2 1 3 SEWING

CUSTOM SEWING
FOR YOUR HOME
Placemats, Runners,
Duvet Covers, Pillows,
Slipcovers and Morel
FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

Sharons
Grace Pt. Sq. 5 3 7 - 4 0 1 4
2 2 2 SIGNS
HAND CARVED Cedar Signs;
home
and
business.
References. See Library. Call
Ron 537-9847.
2 3 1 TREE SERVICE

Wayne Langley
GUI Island Tree Services
• Dangerous trees•Sectional removal
•View 'House Sites
Tms business supports
preservation ot old growth forests

537-1728
2 3 9 UPHOLSTERY

JtOLDE COUNTRYh
UPHOLSTERY

owned and operated by
David and Chris Whittles
is offering regular service
to the island
w
^ Please call Z-iS^I-* ttf
CUSTOM

ffSU\NDEF©RAPERY
frglfflOLSTBRY
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

195 PLUMBING
3 0 0 ANTIQUES

FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS

537-4161
152/tfn

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

ANTIQUES. VINTAGE collectables, quality second-hand
books, and incredible treasures
- now on sale at Galaxy in
Gasoline Alley - open daily
except
Sunday.
10-5.
Consignments welcome, 5371337.

C/r\LL_...
3 0 2 APPLIANCES

"lee t h e Plumber"

m

WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:
'Buy 2 ad*, tot on* free"
Private party merchandise liner
ads only Vlaa/MC/Cash

.UPHOLSTER\

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC V8K 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-9933

LTD.

HOURS:

183 PAINTING

(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

537-9531

tough

RAINBOW
RENTALS
WRE

Man'

'tunir9
'repairs
rtbSMB •re-finishing
•sales & rentals
•bought & sold 'appraisals
•free estimates

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Serving Soil Spring 1 Shears
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner;

one

Piano

\%m\
T^donm

RICHARD WEATHERALL

1 4 0 D A Y CARE

Reduce Reuse Recycle

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

ANDRE 537-2156

1 3 1 CLEANING SERVICES

o 3 / - 9 o 4 X »i*i

537-1737

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.

hardwood floors.

JANITOR SERVICE
*
Carpets Steam
Cleaned
*
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

SAFE. CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM $49/M0NTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

Parry Booth

ballastrades, & floating

WINDOW
CLEANERS

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

653-4678

Salt Spring Island

GULF ISLAND

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

1 4 8 ELECTRICAL

carpentry, stairs &

1 2 5 CHILD CARE

174 MOVING & STORAGE

Gerry Bourdin
or office

537-5247 - 537-5092

VESUVIUS PLAYCARE. Boys
and girls from 6 to 12.
Maximum of six, to spend
Monday to Friday with responsible mother of 8 year old, on
idyllic waterfront acreage with
fields and large home. Lots of
activities (baseball, soccer, safe
swimming, tree fort, badminton.
etc.). Healthy lunch and snacks
provided and close supervision.
Call for more info, 537-2554.

Grace Point Square
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 l4Mn

SERVICES

DOCKS & FLOATS: Aqua
Terra Flotations builds concrete
floats & breakwaters - light duty
recreational floats, aluminum
gangways & ramps. Inquire at
245-7181.

653-4437

cabinet refacing, finish

537-5253

fSLANIof)RAPEKY
StglPHQISTBRY

537-5463

462 Island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair.
715-0969
H7/;

R&B Woodworkers

MAJOR ICBC Injury Claims.
Contesting wills and estates.
Joel A. Wener. trial lawyer for
28 years. Call free 1 -800-6651138. Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

Qdd~dM+<&<>nV>

CAMERA MAN

1 1 8 CARPENTERS

1 6 5 LAWYERS

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

2 0 3 RENTALS

156
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING

537-2611

Free Employment Counselling
and Assistance with Job

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1996 A

* 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Tel. 5 3 7 - 1 0 6 6
New and old conetruction

a

_

a

n

—

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032
Buy two classifieds and get a third
one free! Cash<Visa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only
Call 537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

2 6 * WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1996

302 APPLIANCES
SERVICE WTTH A SMILE
Our appliances are serviced
by local island technicians.

SANDPIPER
SUPPLY
537-5035

^

304 AUTOMOTIVE
4 DEEP DISH chrome wheels
with Dunlop 60 series tires, will
fit VW Beetle or Van - $500. for
set. Phone 537-9350.
3 0 5 BOATS

&

315 CARS & TRUCKS

WALKER D O O R
& WINDOW

NEW OR Used Car or Truck all
m a k e lease!! Payments from
$199 O.A.C. 0 down, no credit,
bad credit. We deliver. For preapproval 1-604-880-4127 collect.

SPECIALIZING IN
WOOD DOORS I
WINDOWS
BIG SELECTION OF
FIR DOORS &
FRENCH DOORS

322 COMPUTERS

TEL: 604-266-1101
FAX: 604-266-1213

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compatibles
and
accessories,
M a c i n t o s h accessories, software, printers, displays, prompt
l o c a l s e r v i c e in our f u l l y
equipped facility. Desktop publishing and laser printing from
I B M . and Mac disks, image
scanning. Call for free consultation. Tribal Drum Computers,
330 Lower Ganges Road. 5370099, Mon. - Sat., 9-5.

SALT SPRING r S Largest boat
broker. If you're buying or selling, give us a call. Complete line
o f marine accessories at the
best prices. Dealer for Nissan
Outboards with 2 year warranty.
"We sell the best and service the
rest." Low mobile service rates.
Ross the Boss Mobile Marine.
537-9908.
1983 15 FT, K&C Runabout.
60hp Tilt-trim Evinrude, and 4 hp
Evinrude, 2 tops, excellent condition, $4,000. Call 537-4648
week-ends, 383-1182.
14~RUNABbUT, 30 HP Suzuki,
trailer and equipment. $1600
Obo. 537-4245.
BEAUTIFUL 30' CLASSIC
Cruiser. Excellent condition,
rebuilt diesei. sleeps 4, perfect
family holiday. Price reduced,
$31,500 obo. Local viewing till
July 20. 537-4172.
23' GEORGIAN SAILBOAT, 6'
head room, sleeps 4, wheel
steering, new self furling jib.
$10,000 firm. 537-4375.
FIRST $1500 BUYS 2 1 ' Larson
Consort with 165 HP Mercruiser.
Estate sale. Must go- 537-9172.
26' THUNDERBIRD SAILBOAT,
6 HP Evenrude. Good shape,
sails Spinnaker. Moorage available. $2,500 obo. Trades? 5372135,
10'
HARBOUR
CRAFT
A l u m i n u m boat a n d 8 h . p .
J o h n s o n motor.Will sell boat
s e p a r a t e l y . B o t h are a l m o s t
new, $ 2 3 5 0 for b o t h . P h o n e
537-2101.

Sales and
Installation of
Aluminum and Glass
Sunrooms, Patio
Enclosures,
Canopies, Flatroofs

315 CARS & TRUCKS
81 H O N D A 4 - S A L E , a m / f m
cassette, little rust, new brakes,
tires & clutch, 5 s p e e d ,
55,000Kms., 537-1434.
SOFT TOP for 1991 Sidekick,
white, excellent condition,
$225.00. Call 537-4648 weekends or 383-1182.

Sales

86 B L A Z E R 4 X 4 , 1 Lady
owner, auto, p.s., p.b., $4,500
obo. 537-5674.

'87 H Y U N D A I PONY. $2200!
Will finance, take trade. 6539258. 161 Garner Rd.
1992 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA,
automatic, $500. 537-4078.
1976 FORD 3/4 t . Good work
truck. $900. 537-9704.
'81 A M C EAGLE S/W, "parts
car." $350 obo. 537-4115.

537-4202
SERVING S.S.I. & GULF
ISLANDS FOR 25 YEARS

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d !
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
YOUR
CHOICE
A20X20/S20X22
$5207.
Q30X44/A30X40
$8663.
Q40X60/S35X62 $11,759. Price
includes Ends, Sliding Door,
GST.
and
Freight
to
Vancouver. Call Future 1-800668-5111.

7 8 CHEV, HEAVY'Duty 1/2 ton,
350. auto., ps. extra snows on
rims. Good c o n d i t i o n . $1350
Obo. 653-4526.
M U S T S E L L - '82 C h e v y
Cavalier station wagon, spent
$1200 last year on it. It passed
the vehicle Inspection. Asking
$1800 obo. More info: Masoud,
537-9357.
'81 VOLKSWAGON VANAGON!
well maintained, passenger van.
$3000
obo.
537-1059.
Messages, 537-4122.
'93 TOYOTA 4X4 EXT-CAB with
canopy. V6, 5 spd., air, am/fm
cassette, sunroof, 60,000 kms.
Asking $23,000 or partial trade
for older car. Call 537-0764.

WHEN YOU
WANT LUMBER

1989~MAZDA~M.PM 5 pass. 4
cyl, 150,000 kms. Excellent
condition. $7,800. 537-2329
evenings.

YOU WANT
WINDSOR!

1977 D O D G E V A N . fully
camperized, AM-FM cassette,
good tires and more. 537-9847.

.

SN

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am-5:30pm

F250 4X4's. Explorers, Jeeps,
Diesels. All makes, all models,
lease, returns, trades. O-Down,
good financing. Free delivery.
Phone for free approval ask for
Grant 1-800-993-3673.
1987 MAZDA B2200 truck with
canopy, good cond. 74,000kms
asking $4300. 7-9484.

166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Wtndsor Plywood
""*

3 2 7 EQUIPMENT
140
G
GRADERS,
5
WATERTRUCKS, 10 loaders, 6
plowtrucks, 10 compactors, 8
lowbeds, 5 backhoes. P&H
crane, Kenworth dumps, 4 fuel
t r u c k s . Call Vic 1 - 6 0 4 - 4 9 3 6791.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
INDIGO FARMS
FARM STAND
289 Rainbow Rd.
ph. 537-5472

THE

Lake/

'78 O L D S M O B I L E C U S T O M
cruiser station wagon. 8 passengers. G o o d c o n d i t i o n . $ 4 0 0 .
537-9903.

537-1422.

•FISHING LICENCES

itm

350 MISC. FOR SALE
NOW YOU have a choice! You
pick the c h a n n e l s y o u want.
Pay $1.00 per channel on the
new 18 inch d i g i t a l s a t e l l i t e
d i s h . T r u e North S a t e l l i t e s 537-9189.
D E N O N D C R 9 3 0 , top of the
line AM/FM cassette deck, CD
c h a n g e r , controller, (remote
c o n t r o l o p t i o n ) . Retail $ 8 9 5 ,
special deal $500. See Don at
Sound Hounds 1532 Pandora
St. V i c t o r i a . 5 9 5 - 4 4 3 4 . O n e
only!

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
s t a m p s , m a d e to o r d e r - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
USED TEMPORARY (60 amp)
power pole. Complete with 25
ft. C l a s s D p o l e .
110/220
power outlets. Excellent for
anyone considering underground service. $650.00. 5370092.

7 9 FORD FAIRMONT wagon,
w o o d grain t r i m , 2 n d o w n e r ,
95,000 miles, V8, auto., ps, pb,
hitch. Looks, runs great. $950.

122 Upper Ganges Rd.

537-1 990

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
REAL LIVE LETTUCE
Romaine - Red Leaf Buttercrunch - $1,00/bag

• MOBILE MECHANICS

•TACKLE

Mon.-Fri. 10-5
S a t . by a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper Ganges Centre

1970 VOLKSWAGON BUG, big
motor, d u a l 2 b a r r e l c a r b s .
header, race c a m , w e i g h t e d
crank, good performance and
economy, $4750. 537-5657.

537-5348.

•CHANDLERY

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

STORAGE
TANKS
P o l y e t h y l e n e water s t o r a g e ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.

7 4 VW WESTFALIA in excellent
condition. Rebuilt engine, body
work. $3500 obo. Phone Yana,

•HULL REPAIRS

For all your h o m e
health care supplies.

O p e n t o Serve Y o u
9 - 5:30 Mon - Sat.
GARDEN PRODUCE
FLOWER BOUQUETS

With over 6 0 years
Combined Factory Training
& Experience

•BOAT HAULING

SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY

1975 T R A N S A M 4 s p e e d . 2
door, matching numbers original
$ 1 8 0 0 . 1981 Y a m a h a 4 0 0
Special II, $1000. 1976 Chev
Pick-up, 4 wheel drive with logging box, $2500. 1986 Suburban
4 wheel drive, excellent condition, $8000. 1-604-743-9613.

1 9 7 7 T I N C O L N M A R K V,
propane converted. $2500 obo.
1991 Jimmy 4x4, auto., 2 dr.,
only 60,000 km., $15,000 obo.
537-4279 or 537-0037.

and
Service
• 3 MARINE MECHANICS

k

PENTIUM 90/100 730MB Hard
D i s k , 16 MB R A M , etc. No
monitor. $785.00. 537-1540.

W O O D FURNACE Fawcett
wood fired, electric controlled,
w a r m air f u r n a c e . Mfd by
Enheat, Sackville, NB. Little
u s e d . $ 4 2 5 . plus m o v i n g
costs. 537-4410

1994
FORD
EXPLORER,
28,000 km., like new. $23,900
obo. 537-1538.

H A R B O U R S END
MARINE
Parts,

The Parsons
Company

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

$3,000,000 TRUCK INVENTORY. We will beat any G.M.
light d u t y t r u c k p u r c h a s e or
lease. Call collect: Klassen
A u t o Lease. D # 5 3 7 0 ask for
Brad/Rob/Tony 594-2277.

GREAT SERVICE & PRICES

MARINE

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
W e c o m e to y o u ! C o m p l e t e
Marine Service & Repair.
Inboards,
Outboards,
Sterndrives & Diesels. Complete
diving services. 537-9449.

Marine

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

340 GARAGE SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 20. 10 am.
238 WHdwood Cres.
GARAGE SALE. Saturday, July
20, 9 am - 1pm. 190 Long
Harbour Road. Bedding, dishes,
dresser, china cabinet, Nintendo.
PHANTASMAGbRISJ SATURDAY, July 20, 10-3. No early
birds. 2891 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Material, Thailand curtains,
draperies, stereo stand, women's
domes, household, jewellery, etc.
Rain or shine.
PARKING LOT sale! Clear-out of
overstocked and discontinued
products, at up to 50% off already
discounted prices on selected
items. Sunday. July 21st, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Save-On Saltspring
Discount Store in the t i p p e r
Ganges
Centre
(next
to
Dag woods).
MIDUFE CRISIS Sale. Out with
the old, in with me new. Help us
get on with it. Anything legal lor a
price. Adopt an addiction. Oops,
did we say this was a garage
sale?
Fun, Fashion, Food,
Fabrics, Music, Doggie wash,
Fish Pond. Saturday, July 20,
8:30 am to noon. 115 Orchard
Road.
GARAGE SALE - Washer, dish
washer, books, plants, first quality
junque. Saturday, July 20, 10-4.
265 Reynolds. 653-2066.
"CAN'T TAKE if all with us" Quality cotton clothes, baby
accessories, small dining set, odd
furniture, toys, live ducks, old
sewing machines, fabric and other
quality collectabtes, Nintendo and
games. 141 Hedger. Sunday only.
July 21. 8 a.m. - f p.m.
SATURDAY. JULY 20, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m., 136 Margaret. No early
birds.
NURSERY PLANTS. 1 0 0 s to
choose from, all very healthy,
affordable and guaranteed to
please! 151 Cranberry Road.
Monday to Friday, anytime.
GARAGE SALE, 230 Park Drive
Sunday, July 21,9-2. Just moved,
lots of extra household stuff.
9 TO 2, 2 l T M A R G O L I N (off
North End). Rain or shine.
Building h a r d w a r e / m a t e r i a l s ,
tools, Mission rocking chair, CB
radio, a q u a r i u m , JVC stereo,
wicker headboard, lamp, ironing
board, books, ladies/children's
clothing, easel, collectables. No
early birds!

C O R D O B A '77 FOR p a r t s .
Grain crusher, disc, hay cutter,
backpack
drench,
metal
troughs, cedar posts/rails, truck
canopy, office desk. 537-4952.
Leave message for callback.
1982 750CC. KATANA excellent b i k e i n g o o d
shape.
Collectable and quick, $4000.
537-5657, ask for Brian,
10 FT. SATELLITE T V s y s t e m !
$ 1 8 0 0 ; with 3 3 " T V , $ 3 0 0 0 .
1993 C h r y s l e r N e w Y o r k e r .
40,000 km, $15,000. 537-5229.
WATERLIUES for sale. Hardy,
no w e e d i n g ! Also, irises and
other water plants. P a r k s i d e
Gardens. 653-4917.
2 TWIN BEDS with mattresses,
box springs, frames. Good cond i t i o n , c l e a n . $125 the pair.
537-5403 evenings.
KING SIZE waterbed (no sideways m o t i o n , takes ordinary
sheets); 10 cu. ft. chest freezer;
5 ft. white bathtub; 2 sets of 10
ft. wrought iron stair railings;
vinyl g u t t e r s y s t e m ; 25 g a l .
steel auxiliary water tank. 5372994.
11
FOOT
FIBREGLASS
camper, $1500. Also, shotgun
and 22 rifles. Phone 537-1069^
T H E O R I G I N A L Salt S p r i n g
Sheepskins hand made bike
seat covers and lamb skin slippers, bring us your foot pattern
and we will custom make them.
Off t h e W a t e r f r o n t G a l l e r y .
537-4525.
BUYING A Computer? Start
w i t h a c o n s u l t a t i o n with an
expert to determine your needs.
Purchase or lease from a company that offers support, service, education, supplies &
understanding. Appointment or
drop
in,
Tribal
Drum
Computers, next to Driftwood,
537-0099.
U.S. DIVERS Arctic Regulator
New in box, $425. PSE 2050
c o m p o u n d bow w i t h a c c e s sories. $350. Winchester 1200
pump 12 ga, $225. 537-0749.
ROTOTILLER, 3 HP Briggs &
Stratton motor, $195. 537-4182,
T A B L E S A W 1 0 " , 2 H P , Tsquare fence, built-in bench,
dust drawer, 1 year old. $475.
Call Kris, 537-0744.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
LARGE ANTIQUE 5 drawer
dresser $150; antique dresser
w i t h m i r r o r $ 2 0 0 ; old l a r g e
p a i n t e d desk $ 5 0 ; long 50's
chest type painted dresser $50;
painted 50's night table $25;
attractive 2 drawer/2 door cabinet $50; old double pedestal
desk $110; 50's 3 drawer
dresser $25; Villas maple desk
$150; large antique oak Dutch
upholstered chair $100, small
size $ 7 5 ; a n t i q u e side chair
$25; unique finished cable
spool coffee table $40; wood
end table with doors $40; and a
n u m b e r of c o l l e c t a b l e s . Call
537-5148.
L A D I E S W H I T E golf shoes,
size 7, with accessories. Worn
only once. $40 obo. Phone 5372349.
GARTH BROOKS.
Single
ticket for the Saturday evening
show. $50.
Call 6 5 3 - 9 5 6 8
after 6 pm and leave message.
HUSQVARNA
268
XP
Chainsaw
with 24"
bar.
Excellent working condition.
$450; Peavey $35. Call 5375148.
OUR PRODUCE is out standing in our field. Indigo Farms,
The Farm Stand, with personal
service. Phone 537-5472, 9
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
3'X12' COMPLETE SWIMMING
pool $150, large 1 piece fibreglass shower $150, desk
w/hutch $100, 36" ceiling fan
$50, 1/2 HP pump/sand filter
$200, fridge works great $100.
Call 537-9940.
APPROX. 200 FEET new, 100
ft. used paige wire, 39" high.
$80 537-2638
C O O L O F F . From A u s t r a l i a ,
Convair coolers, low cost, no
C.F.C.'s. This week - 1 0 % off at
the Home Design Centre. 537
2111.
SAWMILL~$4895( S A W logs
into b o a r d s , p l a n k s , b e a m s .
Large capacity. Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, RR2 Kilworthy, Ont.
POE1GO.
ATTENTION: AUDIO/Video
fans. Call now for hot prices on
Kipsch, Carver,
Toshiba,
Alpine. The Barn 1-604-6927313.
MAIL ORDER Laser Discs. Old
titles & new releases. Breeze
D i s c s , 779 D e n m a n S t r e e t ,
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 2L6. 1 800-397-2882. Ask About How
to Receive Your Free Movie!

350 MISC. FOR SALE

"Now AVAILABLE!"

The New
Brio
MecKits
(for ages 3 & up)

Remo
Lollipop Drum
(.West* the MoonY
"No ordinary toy store"
124 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1966
350/29

AT
Flowers & Wine
We have frequent
user cards. Buy 10
Beer Kits get your
11th kit FREE,
a savings of $1 to
$1.50 off each kit.
Buy 10 wine kits get
your 11th kit FREE,
this averages $3 to a
$7 savings off each kit
LARGE SELECTION.
Cellar Master,
Woodridge and
Cellar Classic Kits.
New from Spagnols
Vino Del Vda
Concentrate and juice
mix for a tastier wine.
Come in and try one!
A t Flowers & Wine
Beer and wine is
always on SALE
with your frequent
user cards.
It's worthwhile to
shop at home.

flomtsSe Winz

Burritt Bros.
Carpets

1 6 0 Fulford-Ganges

Summer
Specials!

350/29

CROSSLEY CARPETS
All Lines on Sale
until August 4lh.
Excellent value from
Canada's finest mill.

AREA RUGS
We pay the taxes on all
regular priced rugs.
PLUS... Some.
Clearance priced rugs
still available.
- E n d s July 31 ~
OPEN SUNDAYS
IN JULY. 11am-4pm.

537-2231

o

ifp
;•'.-.

HATTY HATTY
MATOt SERVICE
653-9196
A Perfect

Gift

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
$$
1 2 0 LOWER G A N G E S R D .
36ft30

ANTIQUE Mahogany 42"x62"
Double Pedestal Table, Leaf, Arm
Chair & 5 Side Chairs. Very Nice,
Clean Condition $1099.95; Andrew
Malcoln 5pc. French Prov.
Frultwood Bedroom Suite $699.95:
New Pillow-Top Deluxe Mattress
Box Spring Sets w 30 yr. warranty.
Doubles $529.95, Queen Size Set
$599.95; RCA XL100 26" Color TV
with Remote Control $249.95; Used
Mattress & Box Spring Sets
Clearing from $49.95.
Use Your Visa, Interac.

BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St., Sidney
9am - 5pm. Mon-Sat

3S0 3d

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
C A N SAVE Y O U
$$$$$$
Call and find

out

howl

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

Do y o u o p e r a t e a s m a l l
full or part t i m e business
from your h o m e , such as
selling
specialty items, m a k i n g
clothing or doing
alterations, creating arts
a n d crafts, restoring
furniture or babysitting?
Y o u probably don't have
a n advertising budget,
but that doesn't m e a n
y o u can't afford to
advertise...do it in o n e of
the m o s t effective a n d
well-read places of all...
THE DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS!
Call today a n d find out how
easy and inexpensive it is
to run an ad in the classifieds. T h e n discover how
classfied advertising can
help your business thrive!

537-9933
8 am. - 5 pm.
Monday - Friday

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FRASERS
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am - 5 p m

m

r

100'sof Astilbes
I n Bloom!
Lots of Instant Colour!
ANNUALS
2 5 • 5 0 % off
HANGING BASKETS
$9.99 each
2 for $18.99
or 3 for $26.99
LOTS T O
CHOOSE FROM!
Nursery closed Aug 5-16
WE GIVE
PERSONAUZED
SERVCE

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. W e are open Tuesday
through Saturday. 10 am to 5 pm.
This service is operated by Salt
Spring
Island
Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community
services at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted for
recycling.

W A N T E D ; USED band instruments. Bandemonium is looking for any instrument esp. percussion and tuba, etc. Please
call D e r r i c k or W e n d y , 5 3 7 4654.
SLED DOG Music, a Canadian
c a t a l o g u e , is o f f e r i n g guitar
strings In bulk. Six set minimum
o r d e r . E l e c t r i c or a c o u s t i c
mediums or lights - $30. plus
S/H. Bass ML, 3 sets, s a m e
price. Call: 1-800-SLED-DOG.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HIGHLAND BULLS, without
i n j e c t i o n s or v a c c i n a t i o n s .
Telephone 1 -604-746-7609.
B E A U T I F U L Y O U N G spayed
Siamese cat looking for loving
home with no other cats. Call
537-5694.
FOR SALE: 2 black "wool
rams, 5 mos. old (carry
wool genes), $120 each.
1 Sulfolk X breeding
$100. 537-9464.

lamb
black
Also,
ram,

K I T T E N S A N D more kittens.
Check out our great selection
of furry little bundles. SPCA,
537-2123.
A PAIR OF c o c k a t e i l s n e e d
g o o d h o m e . C o m e w i t h 6'
aviary, 2 small cages and all
accessories. $175. 537-9334.
FREE TO a caring home: Two
6 month, female rabbits, excellent health with Hutch and pen.
537-5110.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
T R I A N G L E R.V. C E N T R E
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle.
Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
h o u r c a r a n d R.V. w a s h .
Vancouver Island's only comp l e t e R.V. c e n t r e . T r i a n g l e
Homes Ltd.. Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
24'
SKYLARK
TRAILER,
sleeps 6, excellent condition,
shower, bath, fridge, stove, furnace, air conditioning, awning,
T.V antennae. $6900. 5370705,

Reduce Reuse Recycle

^BUILDER'S INTERIM;*

W A T E R F R O N T , S O U T H end
cottage, quiet & private, suitable for 1 or 2. Available August
1, $500/month. Evenings 653-

RAMSAY, JEAN passed away
on July 10, 1996 at the age of
81 years. Funeral services will
be held at St Marks Church, on
North End R o a d , Salt Spring
Island on Thursday July 18,
1996 at 2:00 pm. Reverend Dick
Johns officiating, internment at
Ganges Central Cemetery.
Haywards, Ganges In care of
arrangements.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED A D S
REALLY WORK!

X
X
C
X

Developers' Loans
X
Land Mortgages
X
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
J
M>sf approvals same day " J J

X DOUG HAWKES

J

X<'«0<W67-3883 (wk d a y s ) X
"1*
812-1366 c o l l e c t
"T*
"P
a n y day
"yt
T*
including holidays
T*
7 t 3690 Shetboume St., Vic. -fc

R E D U C E D TO Sell - 12'x60'
mobile home, bright and clean,
ready to move. 653-9294.

450 MOBILE HOMES

500 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT
1 BR. AVAILABLE immediately.
1 br. available August 1. Both
$450/month. 537-5363.
1 BEDROOM
BASEMENT
s u i t e , f u l l y self c o n t a i n e d .
Private entrance, utilities &
cable included. Suitable for single, N/S individual, $500/month.
Island references required.
Send particulars to Depart R
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
G a n g e s R o a d , Salt S p r i n g
Island, B C V 8 K 2 V 3 .
1 BEDROOM BACHELOR,
$500. inclusive. 537-1480 after
5 pm.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
8 0 0 S Q . FT. R E T A I L / o f f i c e
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.
_

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

R E T A I L S P A C E for rent at
Moby's. Available August 1st.
537-5883.

Your o l d prescription
lenses c o n be a gift o f
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands O p t i c a l

Lancer Medical

3 8 5 WANTED
WANTED: ALL types of photo
developing equipment. 537-2005.
WANTED. CANOE in good condition, 16'. 537-5793.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
TWO YEAR old house, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, close to beach
access. $165,000. Evenings call
537-2625.
LAKE VIEW home, two bedrooms
plus den. Fully landscaped. Large
deck/patios. $185,000. By owner
537-1107.
LOCAL AUTO Repair Shop and
Accommodation for sale. Auto
repair shop In operation for 10
years. Good potential for an individual with auto mechanics experience to run an independent business in the community. Includes a
two storey live-in accommodation.
Asking: $295,000. For more information, contact Chuck Bonderove
at Royal LePage Commercial Inc.
(604)930-3503.
POTENTIAL B&B or home-based
business? Beautiful views of
Trincomali Channel from this 2433
sq. ft., 2 level. 4 bedroom home.
Wonderfully quiet, clean a n d
bright. $285,000. 537-1037. _
REDUCED - 1 ACRE and old
cabin, 151 Vesuvius Bay Rd„ Salt
Spring Island. On city water, near
golf. 435-7504.
FOR SALE by owner, mobile
home on sunny 0.3 acre, 7 minutes walk to town, on town water
& sewer. $120,000. 537-9990.

f/tot/itoe//

V A N G A R D T R A V E L trailer.
Excellent condition. Propane
stove/fridge, AC-DC, canopy,
etc. New tires and brakes.
$2400. 653-9720.
PERFECT WHILE u-build or tor
s u m m e r o v e r f l o w of g u e s t s .
17ft T r a v e l a i r e trailer, w o o d
i n t e r i o r , h a v e all f e a t u r e s .
Sleeps 6. $2500. 653-4522.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

BRICKS FROM tall chimney"*,
some chimney flue. 537-5824.
25 BAGS PINNACLE Pellet Fuel.
Good and dry. 537-4109.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Remington twenty-five standard
office machine. Works well but too
heavy for present owner. 5372322.
1978 CHEVY NOVA, 4 door
sedan, runs well, needs battery.
653-4968.
FREE J U N K - N o n - w o r k i n g :
Chainsaw, freezer, microwave,
v a c u u m : rusty chairs, etc.
Everything as is. July 21, Sunday
10 - 1 only. 1940 North E n d
Road.

E

A LIONS

WANTED: 12 STRING acoustic
guitar. 537-5148.

DEATHS

HAWKES MORTGAGE

MOTORCYCLES,
GOLDWINGS, Virago; Yamaha triple,
I n d i a n , B.S.A., 6 5 0 Y a m a h a
Special, Harley Sportster.
Offers. 537-2135.

CLASSIC METAL distortion
unit $ 5 0 . 1 2 " s p e a k e r a n d
tweeter in large wood cabinet
$ 5 * Phone 537-5148.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place items in this
column. Ads must be submitted in
erson at the Driftwood office (328
ower Ganges Road) by normal
deadline (Monday noon).

355 MOTORCYCLES

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

420 FINANCING

I 376 SPORTING GOODS
FREE OAKLEY
Sunglass
case with $70 Oakley glasses,
(bought for $200) 537-1975.

ISLAND REALTOR
SINCE 1986
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
Office: 537-5515

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1996 * 2 7

Building
Office Space Available
1-604-748-4837
537-2648

51ttm

OFFICE SPACE
Air conditioned
454 sq.ft. & 4 0 0 s q .
ft. Second floor.
Terms to Suit
Your Needs!
Call Ron:
537-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
WILDERNESS
CAMPING,
o c e a n f r o n t . s o u t h f a c i n g , in
Barkley Sound near Ucluelet.
537-2081.
SHARED SUMMER rental JulyAug.-Sept. Spiritually minded
vegetarian male/female. $450 &
utilities. 537-4876.
S A L T S P R I N G , 3 BR. family
size cottage, seaside setting,
w e e k l y r e n t a l s , N/P, N / S . 1
(604)
598-0834
or
http://bcl.com/users/jungle/saltw
inds.html

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom, gourmet kitchen, private,
o c e a n v i e w s , near F u l f o r d
Harbour, available August 1 to
single person. $750. 653-4386.
A V A I L A B L E A U G U S T 1, two
bedroom plus d e n , Beaver
Point a r e a , $850 per m o n t h .
Cal[653-4940.
1 BEDROOM SELF-contained
c o t t a g e , w a l k i n g d i s t a n c e to
Ganges. W/D, F/S. Mature person only, N/S, N/D, N/P. Own
carport, quiet area (utilities
e x t r a ) . P h o n e 5 3 7 - 4 0 4 6 or
leave message.
1 BEDROOM
SEA View
Cottage in Fulford village. All
e l e c t r i c , 4 a p p l i a n c e s . N/S.
$500. 653-4546.
SELF C O N T A I N E D bachelor
cabin including: kitchen, waterfront with beautiful views and
b e a c h a c c e s s . N / S , N/P.
Available July 1, $400. 1-604975-8876 (toll free);
1 BEDROOM COTTAGE, south
end,
N / S , N/P, A v a i l a b l e
September 1 , $700 monthly.
Yearly lease p r e f e r r e d . 6534522.
Buy two classifieds and get a third one
free! CaslWisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads Only
Call 537-9933

9559^
NEW 1 B E D R O O M Cottage,
private, sunny, quiet. N/P, N/S.
$800.00 per month. 537-9110
after 6 pm.
NEW CABIN on secluded south
end acreage. $475 per month
including hydro, 653-9504 or
886-3351.
L A R G E H O U S E , c l o s e to
downtown Ganges. Needs
some work, may reduce rent
from $700/month in exchange
for ongoing maintenance work.
References required. Please
reply in writing to Dept. Q, c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 2V3.
BRIGHT, SUNNY, one bedroom plus loft, post and beam
house, large sundeck, view of
Cusheon Lake. $725/month.
537-1765.
SEEKING A place to call home
... Mature, quiet, independent
young woman, N.S., N.P., looking for a 1 room self-contained
cabin/apt. or a private room in
your
home.
Prefer
Ganges/Vesuvius area. $300$400/month. Aug. 1, long term,
excellent island references. Call
537-1949.

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

1-800-800-9492

i—zte

• 2 br. & Studio $825/mo. N/S
• 1 b r . & loft, lakeview, $ 7 2 5
• 1br. waterfront Cottage $650
• 3br. 2ba. View home
close to town N/S, N/P, $850
Call D a n - ( 6 0 4 ) 537-4722

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
• Fully furnished, immaculate
2 bedroom, view forever,
Sept. 1, $850/mth.
• 3 Bedroom executive style
town house, available, Sept.
$1200/mo.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Call S u n n y 537-2198

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
H O U S E M A T E N E E D E D to
share large beautiful home with
two others. N/S, MOSTLY VEGE T A R I A N . Female preferred.
$310 plus utilities. 537-4884.
ROOM FOR rent. August 1st.
all amenities. Close to town.
Working female preferred but
will c o n s i d e r all i n q u i r i e s .
$275/month. 537-1545, leave
message.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED

Try o u r s p e c i a l o f f e r :
B u y 2 a d s , g e t o n e FREE!
Prepaid private party merchandise liner ads only Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

BE T H E master of your o w n
destiny. Travel at your leisure
and in comfort. Motor home for
rent. 537-5803.
P L E A S E N O T E : T o o late t o
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a f i r s t c o m e first s e r v e d
basis and are printed only if
space permits. T h e Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.

M A R K E T STAND for sale. 5'
high by 8' wide. Easy fold up for
transport, $150. 537-4695.

I T S NOT too late to register for
Gulf Island Summer School of
the Arts, for kids 7 - 1 4 .
Watercolour, batik, sculpture,
music, s w i m m i n g , etc. Call
537-1211 for information.
GARTH BROOKS, Single ticket
for the Saturday evening show.
$50. Call 653-9568 after 6 pm
and leave message.
Y A H O O ! Y A H O O ! Our video
a r c a d e is b a c k ! B e t t e r t h a n
ever. Kings Lane Recreation.
Not just a bowling alley.
LAWN, YARD and garden work.
Reliable, hard working, reasonable rates. Call Phil, 537-4524.
DANCE TO Kindred Spirits! July
20, Saturday, 9 p.m., Beaver
Point Hall. $10 adults, $5 teens.
Tickets at door.
T O F U D O G vendor. Please
contact 537-5549 regarding
upcoming dance,
SHEETS & PILLOW cases with
previous experience, ideal for
camping, children's and guest
rooms, twin & double size
sheets $3.50 ea., pillow cases
75c each, while supplies last.
S a l t S p r i n g L i n e n a n d Dry
Cleaners, 116 Hereford
PARKING LOT sale! Clear-out
of overstocked and discontinued products, at up to 50% off
already discounted prices on
selected items. Sunday, July
2 1 . 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. SaveOn Saltspnng Discount Store in
the Upper Ganges Centre (next
to Dagwoods).

B E A C H T O W E L S only $9.95
while supplies last. Save-On
Saltspring Discount Store in the
Upper Ganges Centre (next to
Dagwoods).
MOORING BUOY for sale, very
stable $400. Phone Mike 5372312 Wednesday to Sunday,
nights.
R E J U V E N A T E Y O U R VCR~
Manual cleaning and performance check $ 2 5 . General
overhaul. $85. Includes new
belts, rollers and adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson,
A u d i o * Video. 5 3 7 - 1 9 6 *
M O T H S E A S O N is here a n d
they hate us. Protect your fine
w o o l g a r m e n t s and b l a n k e t s
with dry cleaning. Salt Spring
Linen & Dry C l e a n e r s , 116
Hereford Ave.
1985 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door
hatchback, excellent condition,
$4000. 653-9205.
1978 T R U C K & CAMPER for
sale, $2900. 537-1737.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT.
Incredible views, magnificent
s u n s e t s . F u r n i s h e d r o o m in
pine.
Cable,
Jacuzzi.
Weekly/monthly. 537-2064.
CLEAN OUT Sale: Hobart M.
Cable player type piano (needs
work) $750. Metronome, music
stand, original Nintendo set with
games, Brio train set, boxes of
lego. Electric s a u n a heater,
bifold doors, chandelier, pink
bathtub and vanity sink with
counter. 4 import size truck
tires, bike rack, truck and car
chains, micro heaters, drywall
h e a t e r s , "Life Sling" r e s c u e
system, flare gun, charts and air
horn. For information call after
6 pm. 653-4366.
F O U N D C H I L D ' S Glasses at
Drummond Park.
C a n be
claimed at the Driftwood office.
RElT"BiJNK~bed for~sale.
Excellent condition. Mattresses
not included. $75. 537-5077.

SALT LICK Potluck pickin party
celebrating our CD release July
21, 5pm. Beaver Point Hall.

EXPERIENCED
HOUSE
painter seeks work. References
available $12 per hour. Phone
Brandon 537-9631.
HOW MUCH water is in your
well? As I bring a new water
level display product to completion, I am interested in feedback
from well owners on the concept I am developing. For more
i n f o r m a t i o n or c o m m e n t s ,
please call Bob at 653-4048.
FOR S A L E : '72 V o l k s w a g e n
Westphalia, $1200. '80 Yamaha
650 Special motorcycle, $1000.
Both good shape. 653-2018.

F O U N D L A D I E S W a t c h . In
Fulford Village. 537-5257.
81 M A Z D A 6 2 6 , 4 d o o r , 5
speed, runs great, $1,000. obo,
or trade for small pick-up. 5374775.

GARAGE SALE. Books, bed,
Magic Cards. 115 Woodland
Drive, 10 - 4. Saturday, July 13.
W A N T E D S T Y L E W R I T E R or
Stylewriter II in good condition.
537-5759.

KEYS FOUND on A?mand Way,
S u n d a y July 14. Owner may
claim at The Driftwood office.
FOR SALE: $50 matching sofa
and swivel rocker, good condition. Dining table & 6 chairs,
great patio set, $10. 537-1061.
FULFORD VILLAGE, self-contained suite, light cooking onlyN e a r b y b e a c h , N/S a d u l t ( s ) .
References please. 653-2348.

WANTED: RAW land or property to park my 35' 5th wheel
for 4 months. Will pay $300 per
month. Pager 1-604-975-6135
or leave message at 537-5373.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
SALT SPRING family of 5 looking for a 3-4 bedroom home to
rent, can be long term. Island
references available upon
request. For more info please
phone David or Vivian Davies
at 5 3 7 - 4 2 4 8 , if no a n s w e r
please leave a message.
SEVEN
YEAR
residents:
Professional
couple
with
(almost) grown family seeking 3
bedroom (+) rental accommodation effective immediately.
Excellent references available.
537-4509.
HOUSE OR apartment wanted
for school term, September to
June. Can be out for Easter and
Christmas. 539-2954.
EXEC. HOME approx. 2500
plus sq. ft., long term, for local
business owners. Call Linda,
537-5979 or 537-4646.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
C A N SAVE Y O U

$$$$$$
Call and find out
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New Saturna park set Road closure thwarts campers
to open later this week in a so far light tourism season
ByGAlLTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Spectacular scenery and breeching whales await visitors to
Lighthouse Park when it opens
late this week.
This newly acquired park on
the eastern tip of Saturna Island is
expected to be a prime sightseeing
and picnic location for islanders
and their guests.
Lighthouse Park opens when
the new caretakers Roy and Marie
Barrow take up residence there.
This day use park is a prime location for picnics, beach walks,
swimming, fishing or whale
watching. No fires or camping
will be allowed there and visitors
are asked to remove all of their
garbage. The flora and fauna of
the area is remarkable and guests
are asked to not damage this delicate habitat.
The caretaker selection committee, with representatives from
the fire commission, the Saturna
Community Club, the Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC)
and the East Point Home Owners
Association chose the Barrows for
the position after conducting candidate interviews. The Barrows
have lived in Winter Cove for several years. Roy is a volunteer firefighter and will continue to serve
the community in this capacity.
Although there are as yet no
facilities at this park location, the
PRC will undertake to build outhouses at some time in the future.
• The Official Community Plan
Steering Committee is preparing a
draft plan which should be avail-

SAT U R N A

NOTES
able for public meetings beginning in mid-September.
All task force reports have been
submitted and the drafting committee has undertaken the enormous task of incorporating those
reports into the draft plan. Each
task force chair will be invited to
oversee the addition of their own
committee's report.
The environmental task force
requested money for a groundwater assessment, estimated to cost
$32,910, from the Islands Trust.
Other funding sources are being
sought as well.
• Tanya Cooke is recovering
from a fall she had while boarding
a small boat early this summer.
She broke her leg and was attended by the local ambulance crew
before being rushed to the hospital. Tanya is known for her fine
pottery, available at local galleries,
and during other years at the
Saturday Market. Get well soon,
Tanya.
• The Parks and Recreation Day
Camp began this week. Children
aged five to 12 are invited to join
Kelly Stonehouse and the group at
the elementary school for games,
crafts, sports and fun.
Registration is $20 for the
whole summer and $7 per day for
drop-in guests if space permits.
Reservations are recommended.
Call Linda Close at 539-9953 for
more information.

Montague programs offered
Free interpretive park programs
are being offered throughout the
summer months at Montague
Harbour Provincial Marine park on
Galiano Island.
The park's nature house will be
open this Saturday from 1:30 to
5:30 p.m., and from noon to 4:30
p.m. on Sunday.
Two interpretive programs are
being offered this Saturday evening.
The first — called "Just How Big is
a Whale Anyway?" — begins at
7:30 p.m. when participants will
take a peek at the lives of some local
marine mammals.
At 9 p.m. "Who gives a Hoot?"
will look at the diversity of owls in

British Columbia, followed by an
owl walk.
Sunday's programs include "The
Magnificent Mollusc" at 7 p.m. —
participants will dissect one of the
creatures of the deep — and "The
Ocean Through a Looking Glass" at
9 p.m.
The latter program is done in the
lighted opening of the floating
nature house to provide an in-depth
look at the abundance of the sea.
Participants should reserve a halfhour on the chalkboard at the nature
house earlier in the day.
Otherwise, all programs start at
the meeting place, located near the
parking lot.

ByAUSTAIRROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

GALIANO

Closure of the road to Dionisio
Park could have resulted in an emergency situation last week.
A group of campers, thwarted by
the road closure, unloaded their
dinghy and supplies at the North
Galiano government dock and sailed
through Porlier Pass to the park.
There, in the middle of the night,
one of the campers — a diabetic —
went into shock. While one of the
party hiked out to notify the ambulance service, two junior campers
were left to nurse the afflicted one.
The ambulance volunteers were eventually alerted, but had no way to reach
the diabetic because of the gated
roads. Eventually a way was found in
over other private land and the diabetic was given the attention he required
Unable to reach an agreement with
govemment over costs incurred in the
Dionisio Park road's construction,

NOTES

owners of the last three "forest lots"
south of the park have gated the road
to prevent its use by day visitors and
campers. A solution to the problem
was hoped for by mid-June, but so far
none has been found.
Many campers are still using the
park, however. They can get there by
boat or they can hike or cycle in over
the closed roads. A glorious display
of poppies and other wildflowers,
seeded by the road builder, bloom
along parts of die road.
Four years ago, when Coon Bay
was MacMillan Bloedel's forest land,
the beach was reachable by an admittedly primitive logging road, but one
amid get in or out at any time of the

Why try to squeeze everything into your
cabin, tent, cottage, RV, or? Call us today!

S.S. MINI STORAGE • 537-5888

FULL SERVICE

SMART BUY!

As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.

21995 LEGACY LS
STATION WAGONS
Includes:
• A l l wheel drive
• ABS
• Power sunroof
• A i r c o n d . . cruise control
• AM FM cassette
• Power w i n d o w s
• Power door locks

I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their R R S P / R R I F portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt B u r n s ' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.

,995

If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

g H SUBARU
ojMl-Whcet

Drive

1784 ISLAND HWY.

QntuiK

Salt S p r i n g Island Head Office
5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 h r s )

163 Fulford-Ganges Ftcl., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

Pender
629-6417 o r
629-6494

Each office is independently owned and operated

S a t u r n a 539-2121
G a l i a n o 539-2002

Islands Realty Ltd.
SUE
FOOTE

JOHN
FOOTE

ALEX
FRASER

DON
PIPER

629-6417

629-6417

629-6494

539-2121

I S L A N D

P R O P E R T I

P E N D E R
ISLAND JEWEL!!
3 2 ac. family estate with a p p r o x .
2 0 0 0 ' of A C C E S S I B L E O C E A N F R O N T , b e a c h , marine ways & 3
quality homes. $1,798,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
OCEANFRONT ACREAGEI!
5.62 a c , with south-western exposure, over 700' oceanfront & small
cove affording beach access. 2 bdrm
home + sleeping cabin. $475,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417

Come experience Saturna the
most pristine Gulf Island.

£ULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Really bldg.)
Salt Spring Island

K N O W L E D G E is P O W E R

S A T U R N A

BUS: 537-5577 / RES: 537-2773
FAX: 537-2186

Investment Advisor

M*fl$4f oJ ttit? Bank o\ Montreal Group of Companies

4 7 4 - 2 2 1 1 DL 5932

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

SANTY G. FUOCO

Steve Somerset

NESBITT BURNS

OUT

This home offers flexibility retirement with room for
family with recreation room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath,
fireplace, woodstove - wrap around decks,
covered patio.

New season
Summer is definitely here.
The roads, quiet in winter, are busy
though not as yet completely safe for
motorisLs or deer. Up to this time the
verges of Porlier Pass Drive are not
all mowed — long grass, nettles and
the occasional clump of daisies crowd
in along the pavement.

SUMMER ON SALT SPRING?

Why Buy a
used Subaru
when you can buy a

The lieaiity

day or night.
The site was supervised then as
well. The campers who had used the
area for many years kept a wary eye
out for the area's environmental
needs and its fire protection. Buster
and Sandy Oulette traditionally
installed their motor home in the park
about mid-June and were there until
mid-September. This year they have
been unable to access the park
because of the gates.
We all could be losers through the
lack of supervision in this beautiful
nature park.

Splendid views ot the killer whales, sea lions,
yachts, freighters and the San Juan Islands
from this lot. You can even get down to the
water. Won't last long at this price. $149,000
HERITAGE B&8
Tastefully restored 1914 building operating
as a very successful B&B. The home sits on
2.4 acres of westerly facing land overlooking
Boot Cove and just steps to the beach. Would
make an excellent family home. $299,000
PAYNE POINT
This unique point of Saturna is available for
the first time. There is 350 plus waterfront
feet with exposure from south through west
and to the north. Just a fabulous building
site. You also share in a private dock and
280 acres of meadow and forest $285,000
Buy a lifestyle call:

DON PIPER 539-2121
- C E N T U R Y

2 1

OCEANVIEWSI
2 bdrm bungalow with wrap around
deck & OCEAN VIEW, 3rd bdrm/den &
bath down, plus separate garage/workshop REDUCED TO $172,900
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
OCEANFRONT!!
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath home with brick
fireplace in spacious living room, sep,
dining area, large deck & outstanding
oceanviews. Great workshop area on
the lower floor...ONLY $275,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-641 ?
LAKEFRONT
999 sq. ft. 3 bdrm home on MAGIC
LAKE, built to lock up' and ready for
your personal finishing ideas. $145,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417

T H E

S I G N

O F

PENDER

CLIFFSIDE-WATERFRONT
2 HOMES IN 111
3 bdnms. 2 baths, kitchen, den & living room
in 'each', plus attached studio and BREATHTAKING OCEAN VIEWS ONLY $349,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island properties, contact

JOHN & SUE FOOTE
ph: 6294417 fax: 629-3839
VIEW PROPERTY
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley and
mountain views. Located on quiet cul de-sac
serviced with community water. $43,900
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
1.5 acres ocean view properly in Hope
Bay area. The land is private, mostly
level, underground power. On the property are two cabins both with power.water,
plumbing, one bedroom. $199,000
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494

Q U A L I T Y

S E R V I C E

